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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 39550 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
 
Appeal from the District Court ofthe Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County ofAda.
 
HONORABLE PATRICK H. OWEN
 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 






Date: 3/8/2012 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCLUNDIVIJ 
Time: 11 :46 AM ROAReport 
Page 1 of 5 Case: CR-FE-2010-0013885 Current Judge: Patrick H. Owen 
Defendant: Brunet, Jose Esteban 
State of Idaho vs. Jose Esteban Brunet 











































































New Case Filed - Felony 
(Complaint file stamped 08/16/2010) 
Warrant Issued - Arrest Bond amount: 5000.00 
Defendant: Brunet, Jose Esteban 
Case Sealed 
STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
Prosecutor assigned Ada County Prosecutor 
Warrant Returned Defendant: Brunet, Jose 
Esteban 
Case Un-sealed 
STATUS CHANGED: Pending 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 09/07/2010 
09:30 AM)
 
Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 5000.00)
 
Condition of Bond: Jail Reference Booking:
 
100463370 Jail Reference Stay: 1 
Hearing result for Arraignment held on 
09/07/201009:30 AM: Arraignment I First 
Appearance 
Judge Change: Adminsitrative 
Order Appointing Public Defender Ada County 
Public Defender 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 09/28/2010 
08:30AM) 
Order Appointing Public Defender 
Defendant's Request for Discovery 
Motion To Transport 
Order to Transport 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 09/28/2010 
08:30 AM: Failure To Appear For Hearing Or 
Trial 
Notice of Forfeiture of Surety Bond 
Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: 10000.00 
Failure to Appear Defendant: Brunet, Jose 
Esteban 
STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
Hearing Scheduled (Video Arraignment 
10/12/201001:30 PM) 
Warrant Returned Failure to Appear 
Defendant: Brunet, Jose Esteban 
STATUS CHANGED: Pending 
Booked into Jail on: 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Magistrate Court Clerk 
Theresa Gardunia 
Magistrate Court Clerk 








































Date: 3/8/2012 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 11:46 AM ROAReport 
Page 2 of 5 Case: CR-FE-2010-0013885 Current Judge: Patrick H. Owen 
Defendant: Brunet, Jose Esteban 
State of Idaho vs. Jose Esteban Brunet 
Date Code User Judge 
10/12/2010 ARRN TCFINNDE Hearing result for Video Arraignment held on John Hawley Jr. 
10/12/201001:30 PM: Arraignment 1First 
Appearance 
NCON TCFINNDE No Contact Order: No contact order OR Civil John Hawley Jr. 
Protection Order Expiration Days: 730 Expiration 
Date: 10/11/2012 
CHGA TCFINNDE Judge Change: Adminsitrative Theresa Gardunia 
HRSC TCFINNDE Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 10/25/2010 Theresa Gardunia 
08:30 AM) 
BSET TCFINNDE BOND SET: at 5000.00 - (118-2407(1) Theresa Gardunia 
Theft-Grand) 
ORPD MADAVISM Order Appointing Public Defender Theresa Gardunia 
(file stamped 10/13/2010) 
ORPO MADAVISM Order Appointing Public Defender Theresa Gardunia 
10/13/2010 NOPE TCPENAEL Notification of Penalties for Escape Theresa Gardunia 
10/14/2010 MOTN TCRAMISA Motion to Set Aside Fort and Exon Bond, Cert of Theresa Gardunia 
Surrender, and Conditional Request for Hearing 
MISC TCRAMISA Sheriff Cert Theresa Gardunia 
10/18/2010 MFBR TCRAMISA Motion For Bond Reduction Theresa Gardunia 
NOHG TCRAMISA Notice Of Hearing Theresa Gardunia 
RODD TCRAMISA Defendant's Request for Discovery Theresa Gardunia 
10/25/2010 PHWV CCMANLHR Hearing result for Preliminary held on 10/25/2010 Theresa Gardunia 
08:30AM: Preliminary Hearing Waived (bound 
Over) 
HRSC CCMANLHR Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 11/05/2010 Theresa Gardunia 
01:30 PM) 
MFBR CCMANLHR Motion For Bond Reduction Denied Theresa Gardunia 
COMT CCMANLHR Commitment Theresa Gardunia 
MFBR TCRAMISA Motion For Bond Reduction Patrick H. Owen 
NOHG TCRAMISA Notice Of Hearing Patrick H. Owen 
RODD TCRAMISA Defendant's Request for Discovery Patrick H. Owen 
NOTC TCWEGEKE Notice Of District Court Arraignment Patrick H. Owen 
10/27/2010 INFO TCBROXLV Information Patrick H. Owen 
10/29/2010 PROS PRBRIGCA Prosecutor assigned Shelley W Armstrong Patrick H. Owen 
11/5/2010 DCAR CCHUNTAM Hearing result for Arraignment held on Patrick H. Owen 
11/05/2010 01 :30 PM: District Court 
Arraignment- Court Reporter: Nicole Omsberg 
Number of Pages: Less than 100 pages 
HRSC CCHUNTAM Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 11/12/2010 Patrick H. Owen 
01:30 PM) 







Date: 3/8/2012 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 11:46 AM ROAReport 
Page 3 of 5 Case: CR-FE-2010-0013885 Current Judge: Patrick H. Owen 
Defendant: Brunet, Jose Esteban 
State of Idaho vs. Jose Esteban Brunet 
Date Code User Judge 
11/12/2010 DCHH CCHUNTAM Hearing result for Entry of Plea held on Patrick H. Owen 
11/12/201001:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
HRSC CCHUNTAM Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 12/23/2010 Patrick H. Owen 
09:00AM) 
GPA CCHUNTAM Guilty Plea Advisory Patrick H. Owen 
PSSA1 CCHUNTAM Order for Presentence Investigation Report and Patrick H. Owen 
Substance Abuse Assessment 
11/17/2010 MOTN TCRAMISA Motion for Furlough Patrick H. Owen 
NOHG TCRAMISA Notice Of Hearing Patrick H. Owen 
HRSC TCRAMISA Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Patrick H. Owen 
11/19/201001:30 PM) Furlough 
11/19/2010 DCHH CCHUNTAM Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Patrick H. Owen 
11/19/201001:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
12/2/2010 ORDR TCJOHNKA Order Granting Defendant Furlough and Patrick H. Owen 
Notification of Consequences and Penalties for 
Escape 
12/23/2010 FIGT CCHUNTAM Finding of Guilty (118-2407(1) Theft-Grand) Patrick H. Owen 
JAIL CCHUNTAM Sentenced to Jailor Detention (118-2407(1) Patrick H. Owen 
Theft-Grand) Confinement terms: Jail: 74 days. 
Credited time: 74 days. Penitentiary determinate: 
2 years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 3 years. 
PROB CCHUNTAM Probation Ordered (118-2407(1) Theft-Grand) Patrick H. Owen 
Probation term: 5 years 0 months 0 days. (Felony 
Probation & Parole) 
DMOP CCHUNTAM Dismissed by Motion of the Prosecutor with Patrick H. Owen 
hearing (118-3601 Forgery) 
DMPW CCHUNTAM Dismissed by Motion of the Prosecutor without Patrick H. Owen 
hearing (118-3601 Forgery) 
SNPF CCHUNTAM Sentenced To Pay Fine 125.50 charge: Patrick H. Owen 
118-2407(1) Theft-Grand 
DCHH CCHUNTAM Hearing result for Sentencing held on 12/23/2010 Patrick H. Owen 
09:00AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
STAT CCHUNTAM STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action Patrick H. Owen 
ORDR DCTYLENI Order (Setting Aside Forfeiture and Exonerating Patrick H. Owen 
Bond #DN52636063) 
ORDR DCTYLENI Order for Restitution and Judgment Patrick H. Owen 
" 





Date: 3/8/2012 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 11:46 AM ROA Report 
Page 4 of 5 Case: CR-FE-2010-0013885 Current Judge: Patrick H. Owen 
Defendant: Brunet, Jose Esteban 
State of Idaho vs. Jose Esteban Brunet 
Date Code User Judge 
12/27/2010 RESR CCHUNTAM Restitution Recommended by the Prosecutor's Patrick H. Owen 
office. 300.00 victim # 2 
RESR CCHUNTAM Restitution Recommended by the Prosecutor's Patrick H. Owen 
office. 300.00 victim # 1 
1/3/2011 JCOP DCLYKEMA Judgment of Conviction, Suspended Sentence Patrick H. Owen 
and Order of Probation and Commitment 
3/30/2011 AFFD TCMCCOSL Affidavit Patrick H. Owen 
AFFD TCMCCOSL Affidavit of PC to Hold Probationer on Agent's Patrick H. Owen 
Warrant 
HRSC CCMANLHR Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 04/08/2011 Patrick H. Owen 
01:30 PM) 
ORPD TCCASTAE Order Appointing Public Defender Ada County Patrick H. Owen 
Public Defender 
BSET TCCASTAE BOND SET: Hold W/O Bond Patrick H. Owen 
ORPD MADAVISM Order Appointing Public Defender Patrick H. Owen 
ORPD MADAVISM Order Appointing Public Defender Patrick H. Owen 
ORDR TCMCCOSL Order on Probationer Arrest on Agent's Warrant Patrick H. Owen 
NOPE TCMCCOSL Notification of Penalties for Escape Patrick H. Owen 
4/6/2011 MOTN TCGREEAE Motion for PV (Agents Warrant) Patrick H. Owen 
4/8/2011 DCHH CCHUNTAM Hearing result for Arraignment held on Patrick H. Owen 
04/08/2011 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
HRSC CCHUNTAM Hearing Scheduled (Admit/Deny Hearing Patrick H. Owen 
04/22/2011 01 :30 PM) 
4/12/2011 MOTN TCFARANM Motion To Set/Reduce Bond Patrick H. Owen 
NOHG TCFARANM Notice Of Hearing Patrick H. Owen 
5/12/2011 HRSC CCCHILER Hearing Scheduled (Evidentiary 05/13/2011 Patrick H. Owen 
03:00 PM) 
5/13/2011 DCHH CCCHILER Hearing result for Evidentiary held on 05/13/2011 Patrick H. Owen 
03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 100; def admits 
HRSC CCCHILER Hearing Scheduled (PV Disposition Hearing Patrick H. Owen 
OS/20/2011 09:00 AM) 
5/20/2011 DCHH CCCHILER Hearing result for Admit/Deny Hearing held on Patrick H. Owen 
04/22/2011 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion for Bond Reduction 
000005
Date: 3/8/2012 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 11 :46 AM ROAReport 
Page 5 of 5 Case: CR-FE-2010-0013885 Current JUdge: Patrick H. Owen 
Defendant: Brunet, Jose Esteban 
State of Idaho vs. Jose Esteban Brunet 
Date Code User JUdge 
5/20/2011 DCHH CCCHILER Hearing result for PV Disposition Hearing held on Patrick H. Owen 
OS/20/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 100 
FIGT CCCHILER Finding of Guilty (120-222 Probation Violation) Patrick H. Owen 
JAIL CCCHILER Sentenced to Jailor Detention (120-222 Probation Patrick H. Owen 
Violation) Confinement terms: Credited time: 
127 days. Penitentiary determinate: 2 years. 
Penitentiary indeterminate: 3 years. 
STAT CCCHILER STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action Patrick H. Owen 
5/25/2011 JCOR DCLYKEMA Order Revoking Probation, Imposing Sentence Patrick H. Owen 
and Order Retaining Jurisdiction 
RJTR DCLYKEMA Retained Jurisdiction (Traditional Rider) Patrick H. Owen 
11/21/2011 HRSC CCHUNTAM Hearing Scheduled (Rider Review 12/23/2011 Patrick H. Owen 
09:00AM) 
ORDR TCWEGEKE Order to Transport Patrick H. Owen 
12/23/2011 DCHH CCHUNTAM Hearing result for Rider Review scheduled on Patrick H. Owen 
12/23/2011 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Susan Gambee 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages 
AM,ID CCHUNTAM Amended JUdgment Sentence modified on Patrick H. Owen 
12/23/2011. (120-222 Probation Violation) 
12/30/2011 ORDR DCTYLENI Order Declining and Relinquishing Jurisdiction Patrick H. Owen 
and Commitment 
1/4/2012 APSC CCLUNDMJ Appealed To The Supreme Court Patrick H. Owen 
1/10/2012 ORDR CCHUNTAM Order Appointing State Appellate Public Defender Patrick H. Owen 
on Direct Appeal 
3/8/2012 NOTC CCLUNDMJ (2) Notices of Transccript Lodged - Supreme Ct. Patrick H. Owen 
Docket #39550 







Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Whitney A Faulkner
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO







PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this 1day of July 2010 Whitney A
Faulkner Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Ada State of Idaho who
being first duly sworn complains and says that JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET on or about
the 2nd day ofApril 2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did commit the crimes of
I GRAND THEFT FELONY IC 182403l 24071b and II FORGERY
FELONY IC 183601 as follows
COMPLAINT BRUNET Page 1
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R # 1 -007863 
 . ER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
hitney A. Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 . Front Street, Roo  3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
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r net's B:  
runet's N:  
ERSONAL      M~day  ul  10, it  . 
Faulkner, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State of Idaho, who, 
being first duly sworn, complains and says: that JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET, on or about 
the 2nd day of April, 2010, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crimes of: 
I. R  T EFT, FELONY, I.C. §18-2403(1), 2407(1)(b) and II. RGERY, 
FELONY, I.C. § 18-3601 as follows: 
COMPLAINT (BRUNET), Page 1 
COUNT
That the Defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET on or about the 2nd day of April
2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did wrongfully take checks from the owner
James Ferguson with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another
COUNT II
That the Defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET on or about the 2nd day of April
2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did falsely and with the intent to defraud
another make a certain written instrument towit check 353 on the account of James M
Ferguson payable to Mechela Muguira in the amount of 3000 by knowing it to be false
as to the signature on the face of the draft
All of which is contrary to the form force and effect of the statute in such case and
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Warrant issue for the arrest of the Defendant





Deputy Prosecuting A orney
SUBSCRIBED AND Sworn to before me this LC day of y 2010
Magist to




hat the efendant, J SE  , on or about the 2nd day of pril, 
2010, in the County of da, State of Idaho, did rongfully take checks fro  the o ner, 
James Ferguson, with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another. 
 II 
hat the efendant, J S  S  , on or about the 2nd day of pril, 
2010, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did falsely and with the intent to defraud 
another, ake a certain written instru ent, to-wit: check# 353 on the account of Ja es . 
Ferguson payable to Mechela Muguira in the amount of $300.00 by knowing it to be false 
as to the signature on the face of the draft. 
ll of hich is contrary to the for , force and effect of the statute in such case and 
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Said Complainant therefore prays that a arrant issue for the arrest of the Defendant 
and that J SE ESTE  ET, ay be dealt ith according to la . 
 .  
da ounty rosecutor 
hitney . Faulkner 
 ti  ~orne  
. -t'""C 
I   r  t  f r   t is 11.  f  10. 
CO PLAINT (BRUNET), Page 2 
Q CJr:l-~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT






























SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED
WARRANT ISSUED
















PROBABLE CAUSE FORM REV 720081
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AGENCY Boise Police Department






Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Whitney A Faulkner
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney










IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE201000 1
ARREST WARRANT
Address CALDWELL ID 83605
DOB SS59
Sex Male Race Unknown Height 59 Weight 145 lbs
HairEyes Brown
TO ANY SHERIFF CONSTABLE MARSHAL OR POLICEMAN IN THE
STATE OF IDAHO
ARREST WARRANT BRUNET Page 1
000010
• 
o <' : :..;: h 7 FIL~~ ____ _ 
 # -  
:    2610 
E C : Boise Police epart ent r-R~BI="i\j4. I~D~,I\~~'~D~N~AVARRO, l r  R E C E J V E ~yvt1t::':'I. L  
da ounty heriff 0 PUTV 
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Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
hitney A. Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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vs. 
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ress:   ELL, I   
B:  SN:  
/
sex:  ce:  eight: 5'9" eight: 1451bs. 
HairlEyes: BrownIBrown 
  RIFF, STABLE,   LI  I   
  : 
  (B ET), Page 1 
A COMPLAINT UPON OATH having been this day laid before me by Whitney
A Faulkner Deputy Prosecuting Attorney stating that the crime of I GRAND THEFT
FELONY IC 182403124071band II FORGERY FELONY IC 183601 has been
committed and accusing JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET thereof
YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to immediately arrest the Defendant
named above at any time during the day or night and to bring himer before me at my
office in the County of Ada or in case of my absence or inability to act before the nearest
or most accessible Magistrate in a County
DATED This9day of 2010
Bond 0
Magistr to for the District Court
of the Fourth Judicial District
Magistrate Division
RETURN OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warrant by arresting the
Defendant and bringing into Court this day of Ee 2010
JS C A ke
C
Qcj f State Policeman
City Policeman
ARREST WARRANT BRUNET Page 2
000011
 P I  P   having been this day laid before e by hitney 
. Faulkner, eputy Prosecuting ttorney, stating that the cri e of: I. R  T EFT, 
FEL , I.C. §18-2403(l), 2407(l)(b) and II. F E , FEL , I.C. §18-3601 has been 
co itted, and accusing J S  S   thereof; 
  F   to i ediately arrest the efendant 
na ed above at any ti e during the day or night, and to bring himlher before e at y 
office in the ounty of da, or in case of y absence or inability to act, before the nearest 
r t i l  ~at  i  1a ~unty. 
 hisk day  ¥, . 
 $ 5,0 DO 
/ 
(2~(}j:1 
~or the istrict ourt 
f t  rt  J i i l istri t, 
agistrate ivision 
   
I  IF  that I served the foregoing arrant by arresting the 
efendant and bringing   is.:1- day f SqJ±, 0. 
D(v\N-e'T 
S   (B ET), Page 2 
COMMITMENT FOR EXAMINATION AFTER APPEARANCE
THE WITHIN NAMED Defendant having been brought before me under this
Warrant is committed for examination to the Sheriff of Ada County State of Idaho and is
admitted to bail in the sum of surety cash or by undertaking of
two sufficient sureties and is committed to the custody of the Sheriff of Ada County until
such bail is given This Cause is continued for further appearance until
2010
Magistrate for the District Court
of the Fourth Judicial District
Magistrate Division
ORDER OF RELEASE
TO THE SHERIFF OF ADA COUNTY IDAHO
day of
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to release the Defendant from your custody
DATED
Magistrate for the District Court
of the Fourth Judicial District
Magistrate Division
NCIC ENTRY Additional Levels Inclusive
XNorth West Shuttle ID WA OR





ARREST WARRANT BRUNET Page 3
000012
I      
THE ITHIN NA ED Defendant, having been brought before e under this 
arrant, is co itted for exa ination to the Sheriff of Ada County, State of Idaho, and is 
i   il i     $ ________ , surety, cash or by undertaking of 
two sufficient sureties, and is co itted to the custody of the Sheriff of Ada County until 
such bail is given. This Cause is continued for further appearance until _____ day of 
_______ , 10. 
agistrate for the istrict ourt 
of the Fourth Judicial istrict, 
agistrate ivision 
   
  I    TY, I : 
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to release the Defendant fro  your custody. 
: _______ _ 
IC : 
agistrate for the istrict ourt 
of the Fourth Judicial istrict, 
agistrate ivision 
(A ditional e els I cl si e) 
~ North est ttle (lD, , ) 
D estern States (lD, , , , , , S , , , , 
, ) 
D ation ide 
: VYf\f 
DATED:~ 
RRES  R NT (BR T), age 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COl T OF THE FOURTH JUDI AL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IGHO IN AIV VOR THE COATY OF ADAL






NOTICE OF COURT DATE
AND
BOND RFNg F D
AM
PM
SEP 0 3 21
J DAVID NAVARRO CIerK
By CHERYL WADAMS
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you must appear in Court
NeaI
on 07 September 2010 at 0930AM hrs at the
Ada County Courthouse
200 West Front Street
Boise 83702
You are further notified that if you fail to appear as specified herein your bond
will be forfeited and a Warrant of Arrest will be issued against you
BOND RECEIPT No 411660







Insurance Danielson National Insurance Co
Bondsman LEADER OLEN
Address 80 N COLE RD
Boise ID 83704
This is to certify that I have received a copy of this
NOTICE TO APPEAR I understand that I am being released on the
conditions of posting bail and my promise to appear a court
at the time date and place described in thi of
DATED 09120 0
Frinted Wednesday September 1 2010 by 505167
ccuntyblDFSSHAREINSTALLS1Crystal ReportsAnalys 4SheriffHF BondOutReceiptrpt Modified 0628010
000013
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 ' C".-IO, I  Nyq   O_l'JTY.  . 
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l i tiff, 
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BOND R:~=lrf:C FIL~~. ___ _ 
  2810 
J. I  , lerk 
By CHERVL WAOAMS 
LlIIIU""    I I  that you ust appear in ourt 
  t r  t 9:30AM r , t t : 
/  ty rt s  
    
i ,  
ou are further notified that if you fail to appear as specified herein, your bond 
ill be forfeited and a arrant of rrest ill be issued against you. 
  :  
r e: rrest: {F}    I  
 t: $ ,0 0.00 
 #  
 # -  
 y e: r ty 
 #: 
cy: l i /Anyti  
:     
n:   
s:     
i ,I   
his is to certify that I have received a copy of this 
I   . I understand that I a  being released on the 
conditions of posting bail and y pro ise to appear' e  
t t  ti , t ,  l  ri  i  t i  . 
: 9/ 1/2010 
DEFENDANT 
Printed - ednesday, epte ber 1,2010 by: S05167 
\\countyb\ F \INSTALLS\ rystal eporls\Analyst4\Sheriff\SHF ondOutReceipt.rpt odified: 0612812010 
ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
Jose Esteban Brunet CRFE2010 0013585 DOB
Scheduled Event Arraignment Tuesday September 07 2010 0930 AM
badge Theresa Gardunia Clerk Interpreter
Prosecuting Agency X AC BC GC MC Pros
PD 1 Attorney
1 1182407 TheftGrand F
2 1183601 Forgery F
D55 Case Called Defendant Y Present P In Custody
Advised of Rights Waived Ri is zPD ointe Waived Attorney
Guilty Plea PV Admit NG Plea Advise Subsequent Penalty
d ROR Pay r Stay Payment Agreement
In Chambers PT Memo Written Guilty Plea No Contact Order
Suotjch Lfe
Finish 1 Release Defendant
CRFE20100013885
000014
  S   I ES 
   -F - - 8  :  
Scheduled Event: rraign ent Tuesday, Septe ber 07,2010 9:30  
"J.Jdge: heresa ardunia l : ~ Interpreter: _______ _ 
Prosecuting Agency: 'I-.. AC _  _  _  r : 6 b\ \~'Bf:E: 
PO 1 Aftorney: ______________ __ 
•  -2 07(1) ft-Grand  
•  -360  r r   
10?::tS'5  l  efendant: ~ resent ~ Net PFeseAt __ I  t  
__ Advised of Rights ___ w i edRi~ ~ Appoin;0 __ iv  tt r y 
__ uilty Plea i PV Ad it /G  __ dvise ubsequent enalty 
 __ Pay i Stay __ Pay ent Agree ent 
  __ "_   __ VVritten uilty Rea ___  t  
~~ 
 i   
-F -2 0-  
No It
AM F Il D
IN THE DISTRI IURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI T OF THE RM
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF AvA




Case No CRFE2010 0013885
DEPUTY
Jose Esteban Brunet
98 Rollinggreen NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC DEFENDER
Nampa ID 83667 AND SETTING CASE FOR HEARING
Defendant Ada Boise Garden City Meridian
TO Ada County Public Defender
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you are appointed to represent the defendant in this cause or in the District
Court until relieved by court order The case is continued for
Preliminary Tuesday September 28 2010 0830 AM
Judge Cawthon Irby
BOND AMOUNT
TO The above named defendant
The Defendant is In Custody Released on Bail ROR
IT HAS BEEN ORDERED BY THIS COURT that the defendant is to contact the Ada County Public Defenders
Office at 200 W Front Street Room 1107 Boise Idaho 83702 Telephone 208 2877400 If the defendant is unable to
post bond and obtain hisher release from jail that the proper authorities allow the defendant to make a phone call to the
Ada County Public Defender
IT HAS BEEN FURTHER ORDERED That the parties prior to the pretrial conference complete and comply
with Rule 16ICR and THAT THE DEFENDANT BE PERSONALLY PRESENT AT BOTH THE PRETRIAL
CONFERENCE AND OR THE JURY TRIAL FAILURE TO APPEAR AT EITHER THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE OR
THE JURY TRIAL WILL RESULT IN A BENCH WARRANT FOR THE DEFENDANTSARREST
Dated 972010
Deputy Clerk
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were rved as follows
i7da
e e tember 2010
Defendant M H elivered Signaturo
f Phone X 208 3538135
Clerk date
Prosecutor Interdepartmental Mail
Public Defender Interdepartmental Mail
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC DEFENDER TCOLSOMC
000015
NO. LJ~ 
• • A M:/f ; FiUio 
IN THE DISTRI ~URT F THE F URTH J DICIAL I T F THE - _P.M ____ _ 
TATE F I , I  AND F R THE UNTY F uA SEP 
A ISTRATE IVISION 0  2010 
STATE F I A , 





J. I   CI 
8 M" ,erk Y ,..URA LSON 
) se : -FE- 0- 3885 
) 
DEI"UTY 
ose steban r net 
98 Rollinggreen 
Nampa, ID 83667 
) I E  I T ENT F LIC  
)  TI  E  I  
f . l ~  0 i  0 r en ity 0 eridian 
-----------------------------------------
TO: Ada County Public Defender 
Y U ARE HEREBY N TIFIED that you are appointed to represent the defendant in this cause, or in the District 
Court until relieved by court order. The case is continued for: 
reli inary 
Judge: 
uesday, epte ber 28, 2010 8:30  
a thon / Irby 
 : ________ _  t : 0 I  t  0 l   il 0  
:    f t 
I      I   t t t  f t i  t  t t t   t  li  fender's 
ffice at 200 . ront treet, oo  1107, oise, Idaho 83702. elephone: (208) 287-7400. If the defendant is unable to 
post bond and obtain his/her release from jail, that the proper authorities allow the defendant to make a phone call to the 
Ada County Public Defender. 
I     : hat the parties, prior to the pre-trial conference, co plete and co ply 
it  l   I.C.R.           -TRI  
  /    I L: I     I   -TRI    
  I  I   I       ENDANT'S . 
t : /7/2010 
t  l r  
I hereby certify that copies f this Notice K ved  f ll  is d~e 
f dant: '  li  Signatur~/--r'_'_~ _ _ . --=( ___ >~ ---." .......... =-______ _ 
---#---'------40+. '1  . - -81  
r c t r: Interdepart ental ail ~ 
Public efender: Interdepart ental ail ~ 











J DAVID NAVAMR0 Clem
14y A URdUID1
dgkm
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to ICR 16 requests discovery
and photocopies of the following information evidence and materials
1 All unredacted material or information within the prosecutor possession or
control or which thereafter comes into his possession or control which tends to
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment thereof ICR
16a
2 Any unredacted relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant
or copies thereof within the possession custody or control of the state the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the
exercise of due diligence and also the substance of any relevant oral statement
made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorneys agent and the recorded
testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense
charged
3 Any unredacted written or recorded statements of a codefendant and the
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a codefendant whether before
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney
4 Any prior criminal record of the defendant and codefendant if any
5 All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16b4in the
possession or control of the prosecutor which are material to the defense
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained from or belonging to the defendant
or codefendant
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 1
000016
N .~---~:::---'~-r---
  P ; uEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
A __ --FfL-E~,.M.. 7 
P  ~ 2010 
200 est Front Street, Suite 1107 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
J, I  A O, l l'!< 
B  A. URQUiDI 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsi ile: (208) 287-7409 
dSltrrv 
I  E IS ICT  F E   IS ICT  
E E  I , I    E    
S E F I , 
l i ti f 
ase . -F - - 5 
vs.   IS  
J S  ESTE  ET, 
t. 
:    I , Plaintiff, and to   : 
  I , t at t e ersi ed, rs a t t  I  , re ests isc er  
and photocopies of the following information, evidence, and materials: 
1) All unredacted material or information within the prosecutor's possession or 
control, or hich thereafter co es into his possession or control, hich tends to 
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment thereof. ICR 
16(a). 
2) Any unredacted, relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant, 
or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the state, the 
ist  f i  is  r is il l  t  t  r s ti  tt r   t  
exercise of due diligence; and also the substance of any relevant, oral state ent 
ade by the defendant hether before or after arrest to a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agent; and the recorded 
testi ony of the defendant before a grand jury hich relates to the offense 
charged. 
3) Any unredacted, written or recorded statements of a co-defendant; and the 
substance of any relevant oral state ent ade by a co-defendant whether before 
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person kno n by the co-
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney. 
4) Any prior criminal record of the defendant and co-defendant, if any. 
5) All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16(b)(4) in the 
possession or control of the prosecutor, which are material to the defense, 
intended for use by th~_ prosecutor or obtained fro  or belonging to the defendant 
r co-defendant. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY, Page 1 
6 All reports of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or
experiments within the possession control or knowledge of the prosecutor the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of
due diligence
7 A written list of the names addresses records of prior felony convictions and
written or recorded statements of all persons having knowledge of facts of the
case known to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the
investigatory process of the case
8 A written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce
pursuant to rules 702 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or
hearing including the witness opinions the facts and data for those opinions and
the witness qualifications
9 All reports or memoranda made by police officers or investigators in connection
with the investigation or prosecution of the case including what are commonly
referred to as ticket notes
10 Any writing or object that may be used to refresh the memory of all persons who
may be called as witnesses pursuant to IRE 612
11 Any and all audio andor video recordings made by law enforcement officials
during the course of their investigation
12 Any evidence documents or witnesses that the state discovers or could discover
with due diligence after complying with this request
The undersigned further requests written compliance within 14 days of service of the
within instrument




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Wednesday September 15 2010 I mailed a true and
correct copy of the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Counsel for the State of Idaho
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 2
000017
6) ll reports oJ. physical or ental exa inations and of scientific tests or 
experi ents within the possession, control, or knowledge of the prosecutor, the 
istence f ich is  r is ila le t  t e ros t r  t e ercise f 
due diligence. 
7) A written list of the na es, addresses, records of prior felony convictions, and 
ritten or recorded state ents of all persons having kno ledge of facts of the 
case kno n to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the 
investigatory process of the case. 
8) A written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce 
pursuant to rules 702, 703, or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or 
hearing; including the witness' opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and 
the witness' qualifications. 
9) All reports or memoranda made by police officers or investigators in connection 
with the investigation or prosecution of the case, including what are co only 
e re    "ticket tes." 
10) Any writing or object that may be used to refresh the memory of all persons who 
may be called as witnesses, pursuant to IRE 612. 
11) Any and all audio and/or video recordings made by law enforcement officials 
during the course of their investigation. 
12) Any evidence, docu ents, or witnesses that the state discovers or could discover 
with due diligence after co plying with this request. 
The undersigned further requests written compliance within 14 days of service of the 
 nt. 
TE , ednesday, Septe ber 15,2010. 
   
ttorney for efendant 
   
I  TIFY, that on ednesday, epte ber 15, 2010, I ailed a true and 
correct copy of the within instru ent to: 
   
l   t    
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental ail. 






Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
JAMES M VAVREK
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street Room 3191
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877700
SEP 2 7 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Cie
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA





Case No CRFE2010 0013885
MOTION TO TRANSPORT




COMES NOW James M Vavrek Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County State of
Idaho and moves the above entitled Court for an Order under IC 194601 requiring that the
Sheriff of Ada County Idaho transport the Defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BURNET from the
Canyon County Jail and bring him before this Court on the 28th day of September 2010 at 830
amoclock as his presence is necessary for a preliminary hearing scheduled in this matter for said
time and date
k
DATED this V day of September 2010
MOTION TO TRANSPORT FROM THE
DEFLASTNAME Page 1
GREG H BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney





A.M uyt/ FILED t7b1 \ P.M, ___ _ 
SEP 2 7 2010 ~ 
v\Y 
~~ GREG H. BOWER t" Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Cfer1< 
By SCARLE T RAMIREZ 
DEPUTY 
J ES  VAVREK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 est Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
I  E IS ICT RT F E F  J I I  IS ICT F 
E TE F I , I    E    
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












ase . -F - -  
I   SP  
    
 
:  
n B:  
CO ES NO , James  Vavrek, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, State of 
Idaho, and moves the above-entitled Court for an Order under I.C. §19-4601 requiring that the 
Sheriff of Ada County, Idaho, transport the Defendant, JOSE ESTEBAN BURNET, from the 
Canyon County Jail and bring him before this Court on the 28th day of September, 2010, at 8:30 
a.m. o'clock, as his presence is necessary for a preliminary hearing scheduled in this matter for said 
ti e an  date. ~ 
 this Z1 day of September 2010. 
 .  
a County Prosecuti  tt r ey 
B: 
M TI  T  TRA SP RT FROM T  IDAH 




SEP 2 7 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIRE
GREG H BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
JAMES M VAVREK
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W Front Street Room 3191
Boise Id 83702
Telephone 208 2877700
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885




IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Ada County Sheriff bring the Defendant from the
Canyon County Jail and bring him before this Court on the 28th day of September 2010 at 830
amoclock
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that immediately following said court appearance the
Sheriff return the Defendant to the custody of the Canyon County Jail
ORDER TO TRANSPORT FROM THE IDAHO STATE PENITENTIARY
DEFLASTNAME Page 1 000019
GREG H. BOWER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
JA ES  VAVREK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191 
Boise, Id. 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
e:-::===~FlLe~p.~0'~9:===-
SEP 2 7 2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By SCARLE T 8A I t'7 
I   IS I      J I I  IS IC   
 S  F I , I   F    F  
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












 . -F - -  
     
  I  
SN:  
B:  
I  IS   that the da ounty Sheriff bring the efendant fro  the 
Canyon County Jail and bring him before this Court on the 28th day of September 2010, at 8:30 
a.m. o'clock; 
I  IS FURT  ORDE E  that i ediately follo ing said court appearance the 
Sheriffretum the Defendant to the custody of the Canyon County Jail; 
ORDER TO TRA SPORT FROM THE IDAHO STATE PENITENTIARY 
(<<DEFLASTNAME»), Page 1 
f K
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Canyon County Jail release the said Defendant to
the Ada County Sheriff for the purpose of the appearance and retake him into custody upon his
return to the Canyon County Jail
DATED this Al day of September 2010
z4 r
Ju6z a I
ORDER TO TRANSPORT FROM THE IDAHO STATE PENITENTIARY
DEFLASTNAME Page 2 000020
I  IS   that the anyon ounty Jail release the said efendant to 
the da County Sheriff for the purpose of the appearance and retake hi  into custody upon his 
return to the Canyon County Jail. 
 his~Z day of Septe ber 2010. 
       I  
(<<DEFLASTNA »), Page 2 
ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
Jose Esteban Brunet CRFE2010 0013885 DOB
Scheduled Event Preliminary Tuesday Septdmber 28 2010 0830 AM
Judge Cawthon Irby Clerk H MANLEY Interpreter
r







Case Called Defendant J04present
Advised of Rights Waived Rights
Guilty Plea PV Admit NG Plea
Bond ROR




1z Not Present n Custody







    
   -F - -  B:  
l  ent: r li i r  sday, te r 8,  8:30  
Judge: a thon Ilr  l rk: .  Interpreter: ____ ---:::;;..---__ _ 
ti  Cy:..be _BC EA GC MC r s: ~ nttjiim 3. a t!c 
@ Attorney: R ,Toothrwtn 
-1 - 407(1) ft-Gr   
- 2 8-3601   
q,-g} 7   f nt: ~resent L   ..JII!!In ustody 
__ i  f i t  __ aived ights __ PO ppointed __ aived Attorney 
__ ilt  l  1  it 
V"Bond $~-
I   
BE/,aw; ~{),Dib 
• • 
IG  __ dvise ubsequent enalty 
 __ ay 1 tay __ Pay ent Agree ent 
  __ ritten uilty Plea __  t t  
i i  ( ) l  f t 
-FE-2 - 885 
N0
FILED
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICYor TI 11E







Danielson National Insurance Co
Attn James Garske
80 N Cole Rd
Boise ID 83704
Case No CRFE2010 0013885
2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By H MANLEY
DEPUTY
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE OF SURETY BOND
BOND POWER NO DN2636063
BOND AMOUNT 50000
Minute Entry Date Tuesday September 28 2010
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the bail for the above named Defendant for which you are obligor was
declared forfeited by order of this Court pursuant to Idaho Code 192927 on Tuesday September 28 2010
If within 180 consecutive days from the above date of the order forfeiting bond you bring said Defendant
before the Court the Court shall direct that the forfeiture be discharged
Dated Tuesday September 28 2010
J David Navarro




I certify a copy of this Notice was mailed postage paid to the above named bail agent at the address listed
above
Dated Tuesday September 28 2010
J David Navarro
Jerk Of The District Court
By
Deputy Cle
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE OF SURETY BOND
000022
NO. ~ 
I   I I      I I  I Ic't'Ofl HE F'l~.~.9 
STATE  ,        SEP 282010 
   
l i tiff, 
. 
   
nt. 
l i /Anyti  il s 
 l  . 
tt :   
 .  . 
   
J. I  , l rk 
 : -F - -   .  
 
      
  : ·  
 T: $5 0 . 0 
inute ntry ate Tuesday. epte ber 28. 2010 
   I I  t t t  il f r t  v   f t f r ic  y  r  li r, s 
declared forfeited by order of this ourt pursuant to Idaho ode 19-2927, on Tuesday, Septe ber 28, 2010. 
If ithin 180 consecutive days fro  the above date of the order forfeiting bond, you bring said efendant 
before the ourt, the ourt shall direct that the forfeiture be discharged. 
t d: y.  .  
.   
     
By: ~ 
eputy lerk 
   
I certify a copy of this otice as ailed, postage paid, to the above na ed bail agent at the address listed 
. 
t : y.  .  
.   
le   b    
BY: __ ~~~~4-______________ _ 
      
NO










BENCH WARRANT FOR FAILURE TO APPEAR
DOB
The abovenamed defendant having been charged with the crime of
11824071TheftGrand F
21183601Forgery F
and having failed to appear on September 28 2010 at830am for Preliminary Hearing at
Ada County Courthouse Magistrate Division
200 W Front Street
Boise Idaho 83702
as ordered by the Court and
Said defendant having been released upon a bond in the amount of 50000 said bond is hereby
declared forfeited for failure to appear as directed
THIS IS TO COMMAND the Sheriff of Ada County
arrest the abovenamed defendant and bring himher bef




BOND SET AT 100000 Cash Surety ROR to Parent
RETURN OF SERVICE
officer of this State to forthwith
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warrant by arresting the above named defendant and
bringing Jose Esteban Brunet in Court this day of g iS 20LU
7









. . - A.MTi.n-,-, 0""" ~b-FilE3'- --.. 
---.- .. PM 
I   I I      I I  I I T  T~T 1 2 2'-~--" ---'-" 
ST TE F I , I   F  T E TY F  OfO 
J. DAVID t\} iI\" r "\ "' 
•• -\ir·,t-,</-;O ;"'/ ') , . 
8", S M (' . ' .... I • . I ". . . c .. Orrn40! ' 
(!E"!->,:T', - .. , ....   I , 
   
Plaintiff, 
. 
 : -F - -0013885.0l.CO---
   I    
  , 
 
l ll, 10  
f t. 
:  
The above-named defendant having been charged with the cri e of: 
1) .. 118-2407(1) .. Theft-Grand F 
2) .. 118-3601 .. Forgery F 
and having failed to appear on September 28,2010 at 8:30am, for Preliminary Hearing at: 
as ordered by the Court; and 
da ounty ourthouse - istr t  ivisi  
 .  t 
i , I   
Said defendant having been released upon a bond in the a ount of $5000.00, said bond is hereby 
declared forfeited for failure to appear as directed. 
I  I    the heriff of da ounty, Idaho ace    t ,  i  
arrest the above-named defendant, and bring himlher bef is Court. 
Dated this 28th day of Septe ber, 2010. 
By~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ ________ ___ 
istr t  J  
   
B  SET AT: $10000.00 ash 1 Surety    ---
   
I E EBY E TIFY that I served the foregoing arrant by arresting the above na ed defendant and 
bringing Jose Esteban Brunet in Court this \ \ Itt day of Q1M~ .2010. 
(Da~ma*~Ii~r 
CEIVED 
  iff 
dmin strative  
  '12010 
r  ney, riff 
OI , I  
W-b(P~LtY 
ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
Jose Esteban Brunet CRFE2010 0013885 DOB
Scheduled Event Video Arraignment Tuesday October 12 2010 0130 PM
Judge John Hawley Jr Clerk Interpreter
Prosecuting AgencypCB EA GC MC Pros
PD Attorney J
1 11824071TheftGrand F
2 1183601 Forgery F
11 Case Called DefendantAent Not Present In Custody
Advised of Rights Waived Rights PD Appointed Waived Attorney
Guilty Plea PV Admit NG Plea Advise Subsequent Penalty
d7
Bond ROR Pay Stay Payment Agreement





 TY I TE I TES 
se te a  r net -F - 10- 3885 :  
cheduled vent: ideo rraign ent Tuesday, ctober 12, 2010 1:30  
: hn ley Jr. lerk: -OC ........ ~--- nterpreter:_~ 
Prosecuting AgenCY~_BC  _GC _MC : 6.~ 
(@ tt  K. ¥5 
• 1 118-2407(1) Theft-Grand F 
• 2 118-3601 orgery  
}5Zf5llP  ll  t: ~ t t t ~n t y 
__ Advised of Rights __ aived ights L PD i t  __ i  tt  
__ Guilty Plea 1 PV Admit IG l  __ i  t lt  
~  $ 5,000 laO  __  1 t  __ t t 
    __ ritt  ilt  l  ___    
i i  l  f  
- -2010-00  





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL V4TIRO












Ada Boise GC Meridian
The above entitled matter having come before the Court and good cause appearing therefor
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the abovenamed defendant shall not contact including in person or through another person
or in writing oremail or by telephone pager or facsimile or attempt to contact harass follow communicate with or
knowingly remain within 100 feet of FERGUSON JAMES M
Exceptions are
no exceptions
to contact by telephone between m and m on
for the following purposes
to participate in counselingmediation
to provide for the exchange of children between the parties through
to retrieve personal necessities from the residenceprotected address through
to meet with or through attorneys andor during legal proceedings
to respond to emergencies involving the natural or adopted children of both parties
other
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant named herein shall not go within 300 yards of the abovenamed persons
residence or workplace as set forth below provide this information only if requested by prosecution
Residence Address Work Address
A VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME under Idaho Code 18920 for which no bail will be set until an
appearance before a judge A first and second conviction for the crime of violation of a no contact order is a misdemeanor
and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars1000 or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed
one 1 year or both A third conviction for violation of a no contact order within five 5 years is a felony and is punishable
by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars5000 or by imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five 5 years or
both Further any such violation of this order may result in the increase revocation or modification of the bond set in the
underlying charge for which this no contact order was imposed
If there is more than one domestic violence protection order in place the most restrictive provision will control any
conflicting terms of any other civil or criminal protection order
This order may subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 US Code 922 if you possess receive or transport a firearm
THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WILL EXPIRE AT 1159








NO CONTACT ORDER FILE ACSO PROSECUTOR REV 620101
000025
:~-.::::_-:_-~F-IL-~D-M-. -:,3:;;;;-',·,?P 
  I      I  ~~!I ~ 
F T E STATE F I A , I  A  F  T E UNTY a  DEPUTY 
  I , 
. 
   
  













   
o  
# -  
DAd  o i  
 - titl  tt r i   f r  t  rt,    ri  t r f r, 
 
o  o i  
I  I    t t t  -name  f t ll t t t (inclu i : i  r  r t r  t r r , 
or in riting or e-mail, or by telephon,e, pager, or facsi ile) or atte pt to contact, harass, follo , co unicate ith, or 
nowing~ mainwHhin100fu~0~~FuE~R~G~U~S~O~NuJ~A~M~E~S~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
xceptions are: 
~  ti  
o t  t t  t l  t  .m.  _.m.  _~~~~~~_~~~_ 
~~~~~~_   ll i  : _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ o t  rti i t  i  li /medi ti  
o t  r i  f r t   f il r  t  t  rti  t r  _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
o t  r tri  r l iti s fr  t  r i /protecte  r  t r  ~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
o to eet ith or through attorneys and/or during legal proceedings 
o t  respond t  e ergencies involving the natural r adopted children f both parties o t r: ________ ~~ __________ ~~~~~ ____ ~~~~~ __ ~~~~ ________ ~ __ ~~~_ 
I  I    t t t  f t  r i  ll t  it i   r  f t  -na  rson's 
residence or orkplace as set forth belo  (provide this infor ation onlv if requested by prosecution): 
    
            § -9 ,  i   il ill   il  
appearance before a judge.  first and second conviction f r the cri e f violation f a no contact order is a isde eanor 
and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by i prison ent in the county jail not to exceed 
one (1) year, or both.  third conviction f r violation f a no contact order it i  five (5) years is a felony and is punishable 
by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000) or by i prison ent in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years, or 
both. Further, any such violation of this order ay result in the increase, revocation, or odification of the bond set in the 
underlying charge for hich this no contact order was i posed. 
If there is ore than one do estic violence protection order in place, the st restrictive provision ill control any 
conflicting ter s of any other civil or cri inal protection order. 
This order ay subject you to Federal prosecution under 18 .S. ode §  if  ss, r ive, r tr rt  fir r . 
             1 :59 p. If 4 /;2. , /OL 
  I I   I  , I  I  . 
  
SeNedby:_~~~~ ________ ~~~~ ____ ___ 




IN THE DIST WRT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL I T OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA OCT 3 2010
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
STATE OF IDAHO J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
Plaintiff By ERIN PENA
vs
DEPUTY
Case No CRFE2010 0013885
Jose Esteban Brunet
14325 Carolina Street NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC DEFENDER
Caldwell ID 83605 AND SETTING CASE FOR HEARING
Defendant Ada Boise Eagle Garden City Meridian
TO Ada County Public Defender
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you are appointed to represent the defendant in this cause or in the District
Court until relieved by court order The case is continued for
Preliminary Monday October 25 2010 0830 AM
Judge Theresa Gardunia
BOND AMOUNT The Defendant is In Custody Released on Bail ROR
TO The above named defendant
IT HAS BEEN ORDERED BY THIS COURT that the defendant is to contact the Ada County Public Defenders
Office at 200 W Front Street Room 1107 Boise Idaho 83702 Telephone 208 2877400 If the defendant is unable to
post bond and obtain hisher release from jail that the proper authorities allow the defendant to make a phone call to the
Ada County Public Defender
IT HAS BEEN FURTHER ORDERED That the parties prior to the pretrial conference complete and comply with
Rule 16ICR and THAT THE DEFENDANT BE PERSONALLY PRESENT AT BOTH THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
AND OR THE JURY TRIAL FAILURE TO APPEAR AT EITHER THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE OR THE JURY
TRIAL WILL RESULT IN A BENCH WARRANT FOR THE DEFENDANTSARREST
Dated 1022010
Deputy Clerk
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Tuesday October 12 2010








1\10. t...Jt:I:A .Mt?fl AAC~b -,;----=---:..:C~IP.M. ____ _ 
I  THE IST ,URT F THE RTH JUDICIAL I :T F THE 
STATE F I , I  AND FOR THE UNTY F DA T f  2010 
STATE F I A , 
l i tiff. 
v . 
Jose steban r net 
4325 arolina treet 
Caldwell, ID 83605 
f t. 
ISTRATE I ISI N 
) J . I  , l rk 
) By ERIN PENA 
) DEPUTY 
) ase : -F - 0- 3885 
) 
) I E F INT ENT F LIC FE DER 
)  TING E  ING 
) 
) l/:J a 0 i  0 le 0 r en ity 0 eridian 
-------------------------------------) 
TO: Ada County Public Defender 
Y  A E E EBY TIFIE  that you are appointed to represent the defendant in this cause, or in the istrict 
Court until relieved by court order. The case is continued for: 
Preli inary 
Judge: 
BOND AMOUNT: ________ _ 
:    f t 
onday, ctober 25,2010 
r  i  
8:30  
 t : 0 I  t  0   il 0  
         t i      t  li  fender's 
ffic  t  . r t tr t,  , is , I  . l e: (2 ) -74 . If t  f t is l  t  
post bond and obtain hislher release from jail, that the proper authorities allow the defendant to make a phone call to the 
Ada County Public Defender. 
I     : hat the parties, prior to the pre-trial conference, co plete and co ply ith 
l   I.C.R.           -TRI   
 1    I L: I     I   -TRI      
I  I   I       FENDANT'S . 
t : 0/12/2010 
t  l r  
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Tuesday, ctober 12, 2010. 
Defendant: ailed ___  liv r  / Signature ____________ _ 
_______ ~ Phone~(_~ ___________ _ 
l  1  
r cutor: Interdepart ental ail --J.t- / 
Public Defender: Interdepart ental ail Ii-. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT






FILED 19 V W4
J D ID NAVARRO
CL RK F HE DIS R COURT
BY
Deputy
CASE NO F 0
NOTIFICATION OF CONSEQUENCES AND
PENALTIES FOR ESCAPE PURSUANT TO
IC 1825056
TO THE ABOVENAMED DEFENDANT YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AS FOLLOWS
IC 182505 1 Every prisoner charged with convicted of or on probation for a felony who is confined in any
correctional facility as defined in section 18IOTA Idaho Code including any private correctional facility or who while
outside the walls of such correctional facility in the proper custody of any officer or person or while in any factory farm
or other place without the walls of such correctional facility who escapes or attempts to escape from such officer or
person or from such correctional facility or from such factory farm or other place without the walls of such correctional
facility shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof any such second term of imprisonment shall commence
at the time he would otherwise have been discharged A felony is punishable by fine not exceeding fifty thousand
dollars50000 or imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five 5 years or both
IC 182506 1a Every prisoner charged with or convicted of a misdemeanor who is confined in any county jail or
other place or who is engaged in any county work outside of such jail or other place or who is in the lawful custody of
any officer or person who escapes or attempts to escape therefrom is guilty of a misdemeanor A misdemeanor is
punishable by fine not exceeding 10000 or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one 1 year or both
b In cases involving escape or attempted escape by use of threat intimidation force violence injury to person or
property other than that of the prisoner or wherein the escape or attempted escape was perpetrated by use or possession of
any weapon tool instrument or other substance the prisoner shall be guilty of a felony
Escape shall be deemed to include abandonment of a job site or work assignment without the permission of an
employment supervisor or officer Escape includes the intentional act of leaving the area of restriction set forth in a court
order admitting a person to bail or release on a persons own recognizance with electronic or global positioning system
tracking monitoring and detention or the area of restriction set forth in a sentencing order except for leaving the area of
restriction for the purpose of obtaining emergency medical care






IN THE DISTRICT RT F THE F RTH J I I L DISTRICT 
S TE F ID , D  T  
ID ARR , 
HEDI~COUR  
Y~~~~~'VV~ __ __ 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 












SE . L - 1()-(3~.r---
IFIC TION F S ENCES  
 TIES  PE   
I.C. §§ 8-2505,2 06 
:  -NAMED ,  RE  IFIE  S : 
I.C. § 18-2505 (1) Every prisoner charged with, convicted of, or on probation for a felony who is confined in any 
correctional facility, as defined in section 18-10IA, Idaho Code, including any private correctional facility, or who while 
outside the walls of such correctional facility in the proper custody of any officer or person, or while in any factory, farm 
or other place without the walls of such correctional facility, who escapes or attempts to escape from such officer or 
person, or from such correctional facility, or from such factory, farm or other place without the walls of such correctional 
facility, shall be guilty ofa felony, and upon conviction thereof, any such second term of imprisonment shall commence 
at the ti e he would otherwise have been discharged. A felony is punishable by fine not exceeding fifty thousand 
dollars ($50,000.00) or imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years or both. 
I.e. § 18-2506 (l)(a) Every prisoner charged with or convicted of a misdemeanor who is confined in any county jail or 
other place or who is engaged in any county work outside of such jail or other place, or who is in the lawful custody of 
any officer or person, who escapes or attempts to escape therefrom, is guilty of a misdemeanor. A misdemeanor is 
punishable by fine not exceeding $1000.00 or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one (1) year or both. 
(b) In cases involving escape or attempted escape by use of threat, intimidation, force, violence, injury to person or 
property other than that of the prisoner, or wherein the escape or attempted escape was perpetrated by use or possession of 
any weapon, tool, instrument or other substance, the prisoner shall be guilty of a felony. 
Escape shall be deemed to include abandonment of a job site or work assignment without the permission of an 
employment supervisor or officer. Escape includes the intentional act of leaving the area of restriction set forth in a court 
order admitting a person to bailor release on a person's own recognizance with electronic or global positioning system 
tracking, monitoring and detention or the area of restriction set forth in a sentencing order, except for leaving the area of 
restriction for the purpose of obtaining emergency medical care. 
I OW EDG~?:~ijru~:~ITTEN NOTICE. 








J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLM RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
SUSAN M CAMPBELL ISB 4156
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL
Two Jinn Inc




Attorney for Two Jinn Inc dba Aladdin Bail Bonds Anytime Bail Bonds
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO Case No CRFE2010 0013885
Bond No DN52636063
Plaintiff Bond Amount 000
VS MOTION TO SET ASIDE
FORFEITURE AND EXONERATE
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET BOND CERTIFICATE OF
SURRENDERAN
Defendant CONDITIONAL REQUEST FOR
HEARING
Two Jinn Inc by and through its counsel of record Susan M Campbell hereby moves
this Court to set aside the September 28 2010 forfeiture and exonerate this bond in the above
referenced case The 180 day after the order of forfeiture is March 27 2011 This Motion is
made pursuant to IC 192913 192917 and 1929225andICR 46
The attached original Certificate of Surrender of Defendant is incorporated herein by
reference The above identified Defendant was surrendered to the Ada County Sheriffs Office
by the surety on October 11 2010 IC 1929133provides as follows
MOTION TO SET ASIDE FORFEITURE AND EXONERATE BOND CERTIFICATE
OFOIg4 11 ALAND CONDITIONAL REQUEST FOR HEARING U1yJ
000028
 . BELL,  #415  
I    
 i n, c. 
    
,   
l e: - -22  
csi ile: - -33  
NO ILE~ 
» ~M;r---~-----
    
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ 
 
ttorney for T o Jinn, Inc., dba laddin Bail Bonds / nyti e Bail Bonds 
       I I     
  I , I        
  , 
l intiff, 
vs. 
  , 
nt. 
--------------------------------~ 
 o.: -F - -  
 o.: 5-  
 nt: $5, 00.00 
    
   
, I I   
UR ENDER, AND 
I I    
 
Two Jinn, Inc., by and through its counsel of record, Susan . Ca pbell, hereby oves 
t is rt t  set asi e t e e te er ,  f rfeiture a  e erate t is  i  t e a e 
referenced case. he 180th day after the order of forfeiture is arch 27, 2011. his otion is 
a e s  t  .C. §§ 19-2913, 19-2917, and 19-2922(5), and I.C.R. 46. 
The attached original Certificate of Surrender of Defendant is incorporated herein by 
reference. The above-identified Defendant was surrendered to the Ada County Sheriffs Office 
 t e r t   tober , . I.C. § 19-2913(3) provides as follo s: 
IO    SI E I URE  E TE , I IC TE °tJIFt4iG~~ A L 
  EST  ING 
o I 
The surety insurance company or its bail agent or person posting a property bond
or cash deposit shall within five 5 business days of the surrender of the
defendant file with the court in which the action or appeal is pending the
certificate of surrender and shall deliver a copy of the same to the attorney for the
state The court shall thereupon order the bail exonerated
The fifth business day after surrender of the Defendant is October 18 2010 The
Certificate of Surrender has been timely filed and served as required by this provision
Wherefore the Court must order the bond exonerated as required by IC 1929133
Further this Motion is based upon the fact that the Defendant appeared in Court on
October 12 2010 which is prior to the 180 day after the forfeiture of the above mentioned
bond See Court ROA The court shall order the bail exonerated pursuant to IC 1929225
when a defendant appears before the court within 180 days of the courtsorder of forfeiture
The State as a party to this bail agreement has the right to be heard with respect to this
Motion See State v Abracadabra Bail Bonds 131 Idaho 113 952 P2d 1249 Ct App 1998
Should the Court for any reason determine that this Motion should be denied it is
respectfully requested that the Court set this matter for a hearing at a mutually convenient date
and time See attached unavailable dates for Susan M Campbell through November 2010
Respectfully submitted this of October 2010
AN M C ELL
A ct90ttorney for two kinn Inc
MOTION TO SET ASIDE FORFEITURE AND EXONERATE BOND CERTIFICATE OF SURRENDER
AND CONDITIONAL REQUEST FOR HEARING PAGE 2 OF 3
ovio
000029
The surety insurance co pany or its bail agent or person posting a property bond 
or cash deposit shall, ithin five (5) business days of the surrender of the 
defendant, file ith the court in hich the action or appeal is pending the 
certificate of surrender and shall deliver a copy of the sa e to the attorney for the 
state. e c rt s all t ere  r er t e ail e erated. 
e fift  si ess a  after s rre er f t e efe a t is ct er , 0.  
Certificate of Surrender has been ti ely filed and served as required by this provision. 
herefore, the Court ust order the bond exonerated as required by I.C. § 19-2913(3). 
Further, this otion is based upon the fact that the efendant appeared in Court on 
ctober 12, 2010, hich is prior to the 180th day after the forfeiture of the above entioned 
bond. See Court R A. The court shall order the bail exonerated pursuant to I.C. § 19-2922(5) 
hen a defendant appears before the court ithin 180 days of the court's order of forfeiture. 
The State, as a party to this bail agreement, has the right to be heard with respect to this 
otion. See State v. Abracadabra Bail Bonds, 131 Idaho 113,952 P.2d 1249 (Ct. App. 1998). 
Should the ourt, for any reason, deter ine that this otion should be denied, it is 
respectfully requested that the Court set this atter for a hearing at a utually convenient date 
and ti e. See attached unavailable dates for Susan . Ca pbell through Nove ber, 2010. 
ctf ll  itte  t is ~day f t r, . 
TION T  SET SI E F RFEIT RE  E ER TE B , CERTIFIC TE F S RRE ER, 
 I  ES   I G E 2 F  
(07/ 10) 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thise day of October 2010 I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document to be mailed andor faxed to the following
Ada County Prosecutor
200 W Front Street
Room 3191
Boise Idaho 83702
Ada County Public Defender
Attorney for Defendant
200 W Front Street
Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
US Mail postage prepaid
Hand Delivery
Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile 208 2877709
US Mail postage prepaid
Hand Delivery






MOTION TO SET ASIDE FORFEITURE AND EXONERATE BOND CERTIFICATE OF SURRENDER
AND CONDITIONAL REQUEST FOR HEARING PAGE 3 OF 3
0710000030
I    
~ 
  I     \4 day of ctober, 2010, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing docu ent to be ailed and/or faxed to the follo ing: 
 t  t  
 .  t  
  
i e,   
 t  li   
   
 .   
it   
,   
~ .S. ail, postage prepaid 
~ and elivery 
~ Certified ail, Return Receipt Requested 
~ vernight ail 
~ csi ile: - -77  
~ .S. ail, postage prepaid 
~ and elivery 
~ Certified ail, Return Receipt Requested 
~ vernight ail 
~ si il : - -74  
~~~Q£ile.O 
Heather Price 
OTION TO SET ASIDE FORFEITURE AND EXONERATE BOND, CERTIFICATE OF SURRENDER, 
 I  ES   ING E  F  
(07/10) 
RECEIVED OCT 1 2010
TWO JINN INC






J DAVID NAVARRO Cierk
By SCARLM RAMIRE7
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
4Forfeiture of Bail
For the purpose of surrender of defendant after f rfeiture of bail the undersigned certifies that
she surrendered the defendant to the County Sheriff on the of
20gatthe hour of
AUTHO ZED REPRESENTATIVE AlTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE DAT
PERSON POSTING BAIL PERSON POSTING BAIL PRINTED NAME
VERIFICATION OF OFFICER
STATE OF IDAHO Case No CRFE1013885
Plaintiff Bond No DN52636063
VS Bond Amount 5000
Burne Jose CERTIFICATE OF SURRENDER
Nrurty Defendant
Pre Forfeiture of Bail
For the purpose of surrender of the defendant pursuant to IC 1929131 the undersigned
certifies that heshe surrendered the defendant to the county sheriff where the action is
pending on the day of 20 at the hour of
ati As e e ce of surrender by the Bail Agentuthorized Representative the undersigpe
officer of the County SheriffsDepartment has incarcerated the defendant this
day of 20 at the hour of
As evidence of the self surrender by the
undersigned officer of the County
defendant in lieu of the bail originally set by the court
Defendant pursuant to IC 1929134 the
Sheriffs Department has incarcerated the
l6eputy S eriff Phone Number
B0ISE01SharedCLAIMSVERRI BROWNMail Mage DOGSTI Cenifi of Swwder 81809dm
CERTIFICATE OF SURRENDER 81809
000031
· .... .... 
NO. ___ --Fl-L~f-'J...,t----
A.M 7" 
RECEIVED OCT 1 :, 2010   4 0m 
 JI , I . 
J DAVID NAVARRO, Cierk 
• By SCARLETT RAMIREZ 
E  
 L D IN I  S 
TI E IL DS 
0 . E 
B ISE, I HO 83704 
  IS       IS IC    
  I , I        





- ture  il: 
l intiff, 
nt. 
ase o.: -FEIO-13885 
 o.: - 636063.",.-
 t: $5000 ,/ 
E   
o For the purpose of surrender of the defendant pursuant to I.C. 19-2913(1), the undersigned 
rtifies t t /s  s rr r  t  f t t  t  t  s riff r  t  ti  is 
pending, on the __ day of , 0_, at the hour of ___ _ 
~ 
pili-Forfeiture  il: 
~ For the purpose of surrender of defendant ~rfeiture of bail, the undersigned certifies that 
j:!;),S       t  riff  he#,,"t.y f 
',tS5c- ,20.!gat the hour of ,,;r.rt!J JM., 
c:: ii?zi ;-P:\ ~? ~~ ~ " .. ~ 
 ~D PRESENTATI: AUTHORIZED ENT  / Dfjl 
      I   
   
  0 s rr r  t  il gent! Authorized r sentativ , t  ndersiFf~d._ 
v-:-__ -=_=Count  heriff\S )rS. ~ ent      ~ "'\ 
~=I"-""'-+ ___ ' 0~     . 
o s evidence of the self-surrender by the efendant pursuant to I.C. 19-2913(4), the 
undersigned officer of the ounty heriff's rt t s i r r t  t  
defendant in lieu of the bail originally set by the court. 
~. ~~ 
eputyS~ 
llBOlSEQJlSbarcdlCLAIMSI1ERRI BROWNlMaiJ _ge DocsITJ C..,ilkate of Surr .. "k,. g. J 8-l)9.doc 
TI I    - -  
Idaho Repository Case Number Result Page Page 1 of 2
State of Idaho vs Jose Esteban Brunet
Next hearing scheduled 1012512010 830 AM








Arresting Officer Kendall Justin
BO
041022010 1183601 Forgery
Arresting Officer Kendall Justin
BO
Pending
DateTim Judge Hearing Type
hearings




08172010 New Case Filed Felony
08172010 Warrant Issued Arrest Bond amount 50000 Defendant Brunet Jose Esteban
08172010 Case Sealed
08172010 STATUS CHANGED Inactive
08172010 Prosecutor assigned Ada County Prosecutor
0932010 Warrant Returned Defendant Brunet Jose Esteban
0932010 Case Unsealed
0932010 STATUS CHANGED Pending
0932010 Hearing Scheduled Arraignment 0972010 0930 AM
0932010 Bond Posted Surety Amount 50000
0932010 Condition of Bond Jail Reference Booking 100463370 Jail Reference Stay 1
0972010 Hearing result for Arraignment held on 0972010 0930 AM Arraignment First
Appearance
0972010 Judge Change Adminsitrative
0972010 Order Appointing Public Defender Ada County Public Defender
0972010 Hearing Scheduled Preliminary0928010 0830 AM
0972010 Order Appointing Public Defender
09152010 DefendantsRequest for Discovery
0927010 Motion To Transport
0927010 Order to Transport
0928010 Hearing result for Preliminary held on0928010 0830 AM Failure To Appear
For Hearing Or Trial
0928010 Notice of Forfeiture of Surety Bond
0928010 Warrant Issued Bench Bond amount 100000 Failure to Appear Defendant
Brunet Jose Esteban
0928010 STATUS CHANGED Inactive
1022010 Hearing Scheduled Video Arraignment 1022010 0130 PM
1022010 Warrant Returned Failure to Appear Defendant Brunet Jose Esteban
1022010 STATUS CHANGED Pending
1022010 Booked into Jail on
1022010 Hearing result for Video Arraignment held on 1022010 0130 PM Arraignment
First Appearance
1022010 No Contact Order No contact order OR Civil Protection Order Expiration Days
730 Expiration Date 10120 2
https wwwidcourtsusrepositorycaseNumberResultsdo 1032010
000032
Idaho Repository - s  h r s lt  
   .    
ext hearing scheduled: 10/25/20108:30  
: -F - -  
.   
 : Gardunia due: $0. 0 e i  
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04/0212010 118-2407(1) eft-Gra  
rresting fficer: endall, Justin, 
 
04/0212010 118-3601 r ery 




8:30 AM heresa arduma 
earing Type 
reli inary 
o   
: 
8/17/2010   il  - l  
8/17/2010 rr t I  - rr t  t: 00 . 0 f t: r t,  t  
8/17/2010   
8/17/2010  :  
08/17/2010 Prosecutor assigned Ada County Prosecutor 
9/ 3/2010 t t  f t: t,  t  
9/ 3/2010  -  
09/03/2010 T T  : ending 
09/03/2010 earing cheduled (Arraign ent 09/07/2010 09:30 ) 
09/03/2010 ond osted - urety (A ount 5000.00 ) 
09/03/2010 ondition of ond: Jail eference ooking: 100463370 Jail eference tay: 1 
09/07/2010 Hearing result for Arraignment held on 09/07/201009:30 AM: Arraignment / First 
r  
09/07/2010 Judge hange: d insitrative 
09/07/2010 rder ppointing ublic efender da ounty ublic efender 
09/07/2010 earing cheduled (Preli inary 09/28/201008:30 ) 
09/07/2010 rder ppointing ublic efender 
09/15/2010 efendant's equest for iscovery 
09/27/2010 otion o ransport 
09/27/2010 rder to Transport 
09/28/2010 Hearing ~esult for .Preliminary held on 09/28/201008:30 AM: Failure To Appear 
For earing r Trial 
9/28/2010 ti  f rf it r  f r t   
09/28/2010 Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: 10000.00 Failure to Appear Defendant: 
t,  t  
9/28/2010  :  
10/1212010 earing cheduled (Video rraign ent 10/12/2010 01 :30 ) 
10/1212010 arrant eturned ailure to ppear efendant: runet, Jose steban 
10/12/2010 T T  : ending 
0/12/2010   l : 
10/12/2010 H.earing result for Video Arraignment held on 10/12/201001 :30 PM: Arraignment / 
ir t r  
10/12/2010 No Contact Order: No contact order OR Civil Protection Order Expiration Days: 
 ir ti  t : 0/11/2012 
https:llwww.idcourts.us/repository/case umberResults.do 
Page 1 0[2 
0113 2010 
Idaho Repository Case Numher Result Page
1022010 Judge Change Adminsitrative
1022010 Hearing Scheduled Preliminary 1025010 0830 AM
1022010 BOND SET at 50000 11824071Theft Grand
1022010 Order Appointing Public Defender
Page 2 of 2
https wwwidcourtsusrepositorycaseNumberResultsdo 1032010
000033
Idaho epository - ase UIPher esult Page 
10/12/2010 Judge hange: Ad insitrative 
10/1212010 earing Scheduled (Preli inary 10/25/201008:30 A ) 
10/1212010  : at 5000.00 - (118-2407(1) heft- rand) 
10/1212010 rder Appointing Public efender 
https://www.idcourts.us/repository/case umberResults.do 
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Attorneys for Defendant P
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702 OCT 2010
Telephone 208 2877400
J DAVID NAVARFacsimile 208 2877409 ClerkBy SCARLETT RAMIANIIREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION
COMES NOW JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET the abovenamed defendant by and
through counsel RICHARD D TOOTHMAN Ada County Public Defendersoffice and moves
this Court for its ORDER reducing bond in the above entitled matter upon the grounds that the
bond is so unreasonably high that the defendant who is an indigent person without funds cannot
post such a bond and for the reason that the defendant has thereby been effectively denied their
right to bail





I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday October 18 2010 I mailed a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
JAMES M VAVREK
Counsel for the State of Idaho
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION
000036
  UBLIL 1J~~  
ttorneys for efendant 
 est r t treet, ite  
is , I   
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 




T 1 8 2Oto 
J. DAVID NAVARR 
By SCARLETT R' .0,  
DEPUTY M/  
          
   I , I        
  I , 
l i ti  
vs. 
J   , 
nt. 
 . -F - -  
    
S , J SE ESTE  ET, the above-na ed defendant, by and 
through counsel I   T T , da ounty Public efender's office, and oves 
this ourt for its E  reducing bond in the above-entitled atter upon the grounds that the 
bond is so unreasonably high that the defendant, ho is an indigent person ithout funds, cannot 
post such a bond, and for the reason that the defendant has thereby been effectively denied their 
right to bail. 
TE , onday, ctober 18,2010. 
   
ttorney for efendant 
  I  
I E E  CERTIF , that on onday, ctober 18, 2010, I ailed a true and correct 
copy of the ithin instru ent to: 
   
      
by placing said sa e in the Interdepart ental ail. 
    
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant








J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMOREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff
Case No CRFE2010 0013885
Vs NOTICE OF HEARING
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET
Defendant
TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to JAMES M VAVREK
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are hereby notified that the defendant will call for a
hearing on MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION now on file in the above entitled matter on
Monday October 25 2010 at the hour of 0830 AM in the courtroom of the above entitled
court or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday October 18 2010 I mailed a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
JAMES M VAVREK
Counsel for the State of Idaho
e
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
NOTICE OF HEARING
000037
    
tt r e s f r efe a t 
 st r t tr et, it   
,   
l e: (2 ) -74  
csi il : (2 ) -74  
O.------;:;ii"'i::n' __ _ 
.  ____ F-"l~~.,_~-#-J~ __ 
T   2010 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By SCARLETT RA IREZ 
 
       I    
   I , I        
  I , 
l i ti  
vs. 
J   , 
nt. 
 . -F - -  
   
:    I , l intiff,  t    : 
,    , are ere  tifie  t at t e efe a t ill call f r a 
hearing on I  F   I , no  on file in the above-entitled atter, on 
y, t r , , t t  r f 8:30  ,      -  
c rt, r as s  t ereafter as c sel a  e ear . 
, ay, ct er , . 
   
ttorney for efendant 
  IN  
I  E TIF , that on onday, ctober 18,2010, I ailed a true and correct 
c  f t e it i  i str e t t : 
   
      
 laci  sai  sa e i  t e I terde art e tal ail. 
I    
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC iYEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant








J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to ICR 16 requests discovery
and photocopies of the following information evidence and materials
1 All unredacted material or information within the prosecutor possession or
control or which thereafter comes into his possession or control which tends to
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment thereof ICR
16a
2 Any unredacted relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant
or copies thereof within the possession custody or control of the state the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the
exercise of due diligence and also the substance of any relevant oral statement
made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorneys agent and the recorded
testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense
charged
3 Any unredacted written or recorded statements of a codefendant and the
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a codefendant whether before
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney
4 Any prior criminal record of the defendant and codefendant if any
5 All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16b4in the
possession or control of the prosecutor which are material to the defense
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained from or belonging to the defendant
or codefendant
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 1
000038
  IL JJ  
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 est Front Street, Suite 1107 




Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
T f  2010 
J. I  NAVARRO CI 
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ ark 
EP  
I  E IS I       IS   
 E  I , I        
  I , 
f ase . -F - -  
vs.   IS  
J   , 
t. 
:    I , laintiff, a  t    : 
P S   I , that the undersigned, pursuant to I  16, requests discovery 
and photocopies of the following information, evidence, and materials: 
1) All un redacted material or information within the prosecutor's possession or 
control, or hich thereafter co es into his possession or control, hich tends to 
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punish ent thereof. ICR 
16(a). 
2) Any unredacted, relevant written or recorded state ents ade by the defendant, 
or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the state, the 
e iste ce f ic  is  r is a aila le t  t e r sec ti  att r e   t e 
exercise of due diligence; and also the substance of any relevant, oral state ent 
ade by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agent; and the recorded 
testi ony of the defendant before a grand jury hich relates to the offense 
charged. 
3) Any unredacted, written or recorded state ents of a co-defendant; and the 
substance of any relevant oral state ent ade by a co-defendant whether before 
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person kno n by the co-
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney_ 
4) Any prior criminal record of the defendant and co-defendant, ifany_ 
5) All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16(b)(4) in the 
possession or control of the prosecutor, which are material to the defense, 
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained fro  or belonging to the defendant 
 o- f ndant. 
REQUEST F R DISCOVERY, Page 1 
6 All reports of physical or mental examinations anu of scientific tests or
experiments within the possession control or knowledge of the prosecutor the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of
due diligence
7 A written list of the names addresses records of prior felony convictions and
written or recorded statements of all persons having knowledge of facts of the
case known to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the
investigatory process of the case
8 A written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce
pursuant to rules 702 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or
hearing including the witness opinions the facts and data for those opinions and
the witness qualifications
9 All reports or memoranda made by police officers or investigators in connection
with the investigation or prosecution of the case including what are commonly
referred to as ticket notes
10 Any writing or object that may be used to refresh the memory of all persons who
may be called as witnesses pursuant to IRE 612
11 Any and all audio andor video recordings made by law enforcement officials
during the course of their investigation
12 Any evidence documents or witnesses that the state discovers or could discover
with due diligence after complying with this request
The undersigned further requests written compliance within 14 days of service of the
within instrument




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday October 18 2010 I mailed a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Counsel for the State of Idaho
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 2
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) ll r rts OI si l r t l i ti s  f s i tifi  t sts r 
experi ents ithin the possession, control, or kno ledge of the prosecutor, the 
existence of hich is kno n or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of 
due diligence. 
7)  ritten list of the na es, addresses, records of prior felony convictions, and 
ritten or recorded state ents of all persons having kno ledge of facts of the 
case kno n to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the 
investigatory process of the case. 
8)  ritten su ary or report of any testi ony that the state intends to introduce 
pursuant to rules 702, 703, or 705 of the Idaho ules of vidence at trial or 
hearing; including the witness' opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and 
the itness' qualifications. 
9) ll reports or e oranda ade by police officers or investigators in connection 
ith the investigation or prosecution of the case, including hat are co only 
   "ticket tes." 
10) ny riting or object that ay be used to refresh the e ory of all persons ho 
ay be called as itnesses, pursuant to I  612. 
11) ny and all audio and/or video recordings ade by la  enforce ent officials 
during the course of their investigation. 
12) ny evidence, docu ents, or itnesses that the state discovers or could discover 
ith due diligence after co plying ith this request. 
he undersigned further requests ritten co pliance ithin 14 days of service of the 
 nt. 
, ay, ct er , 0. 
   
ttorney for efendant 
  I  
I  TI , that on onday, ctober 18,2010, I ailed a true and correct 
copy ofthe ithin instru ent to: 
   
      
by placing said sa e in the Interdepart ental ail. 
S   IS , Page 2 
ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
Jose Esteban Brunet CRFE2010 0013885 DOB
Scheduled Event Preliminary Monday October 25 2010 0830 AM
Judge Theresa Gardunia Clerk H MANLEY Interpreter
Prosecuting Agency AC BC EA GC MC Pros blhn
a Attorney R 1 f nwn
1 11824071TheftGrand F
2 1183601 Forgery F
Case Called Defendant resent
Advised of Rights Waived Rights
Guilty Plea PV Admit NG Plea
Bond
5boo
In Chambers PT Memo
Not Present In Custody
PD Appointed Waived Attorney
Advise Subsequent Penalty
ROR Pay Stay Payment Agreement






  I  I  
 t  r t - -2 -  DOB: 
c l  vent: r li i r  onday, ct r 25,  8:30A  
udge: r  r i  
r ti  gency: ~ _ BC 
•  8- 407(1) ft- r   
•  -36    
lerk: .  Interpreter: ________ _ 
EA _GC _M  ros: _S~:!..> .....lDlIo!...!!lM.l.l.l.O....l...::::---:--_____ _ 
(§) tt rney:  T cdhmro 
q'lf;;t..&  ll  f ndant: ~resent   b Custody 
__ i   i  __ aived ights __ PO Appointed __ Waived Attorney 
__ il  l  1  i  IG  __ Advise Subsequent Penalty 
 $.--:-____ _ 
~ 
 __ Pay 1 Stay __ Payment Agreement 
I  rs   __ ritten uilty Plea ___ o ontact rder 
Blo DNfAv 
inish ( ) elease efendant 








Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
James M Vavrek
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO






THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET having been
brought before this Court for a Preliminary Examination on the day of
2010 on a charge that the Defendant on or about the 2nd day of April
2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did commit the crimes of I GRAND THEFT
FELONY IC 182403124071band II FORGERY FELONY IC 183601 as
follows
COMMITMENT BRUNET Page 1
000041
,. 
 .  
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
es . a re  
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 . Front Street, oo  3191 
oise, Idaho 83702 
: -7700 
: -770  
O.~ __ 
.MJ1; FILED 
-~~_P.M. ___ _ 
cr ( 5 2010 
J . AVI  AVA , lerk 
8Y . L Y 
EP  
          
   I , I        
S  F I , 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











 . -F - -  
 
f ndant's :  
f ndant's N:  
   , J   T, i   
brought before this Court for a Preli inary xa ination on the   
_____ , 2010, on a charge that the Defendant on or about the 2nd day of April 
2010, in the County of da, State of Idaho, did co it the cri es of: I. R  TIIEFT, 
FEL NY, I.C. §18-2403(1), 2407(1)(b) and II. F ERY, FEL NY, I.C. §18-3601 as 
l s: 
IT E T (B ET), Page 1 
COUNTI
That the Defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET on or about the 2nd day of April
2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did wrongfully take checks from the owner
James Ferguson with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another
COUNT II
That the Defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET on or about the 2nd day of April
2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did falsely and with the intent to defraud
another make a certain written instrument towit check 353 on the account of James M
Ferguson payable to Mechela Muguira in the amount of 3000 by knowing it to be false
as to the signature on the face of the draft
The Defendant having so appeared and having hadaving waived preliminary
examination the Court sitting as a Committing Magistrate finds that the offense charged as
set forth has been committed in Ada County Idaho and that there is sufficient cause to
believe that the Defendant is guilty of committing the offense as charged
WHEREFORE IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant be held to answer to the
District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho in and for the County of
Ada to the charge hereiU Bai is set in the sum of
DATED thi day of 32010
MAGISTRATE




That the efendant, J SE ESTE  ET, on or about the 2nd day of pril, 
2010, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did wrongfully take checks from the owner, 
James Ferguson, with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another. 
 II 
hat the efendant, J   , on or about the 2nd day f pril, 
2010, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did falsely and with the intent to defraud 
another, ake a certain ritten instru ent, to-wit: check# 353 on the account of Ja es . 
Ferguson payable to Mechela Muguira in the amount of $300.00 by knowing it to be false 
as to the signature on the face of the draft. 
The efendant having so appeared and having had/having aived preli inary 
exa ination, the Court sitting as a Co itting agistrate finds that the offense charged as 
set forth has been co itted in da ounty, Idaho, and that there is sufficient cause to 
believe that the efendant is guilty of co itting the offense as charged. 
, I  I   that the efendant be held to ans er to the 
i tri t rt  t  rt  i i l i tri t  t  t t   I , i   f r t  t   
Ada, to the charge he~~fo~h. Bai is set in the su  of $ 5000 c:..-
ATEDth~_dd;avy(of ,2010. 
C IT E T (BR NET), Page 2 
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200 West Front Street Suite 1107 OCT 2 5 2010
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 2877400 J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
Facsimile 208 2877409 BY LANI BROXSONDEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION
COMES NOW JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET the abovenamed defendant by and
through counsel NICHOLAS L WOLLEN Ada County Public Defendersoffice and moves this
Court for its ORDER reducing bond in the above entitled matter upon the grounds that the bond
is so unreasonably high that the defendant who is an indigent person without funds cannot post
such a bond and for the reason that the defendant has thereby been effectively denied their right
to bail




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday October 25 2010 I mailed a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
JAMES M VAVREK
Counsel for the State of Idaho
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION
000043
  I   
ttorneys for efendant 
 est r t treet, ite  
oise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsi ile: (208) 287-7409 
FILED.~ .M _____ ,P.~==-----
   
J. I  , l rk 
y I  
 
          
   I , I        
  I , 
l i t  
vs. 
J   , 
t. 
s  . -F - -  
    
 , J   , t  -na e  f nt,   
through counsel NICHOLAS L OLLEN, Ada County Public Defender's office, and oves this 
ourt for its E  reducing bond in the above-entitled atter upon the grounds that the bond 
is so unreasonably high that the defendant, who is an indigent person without funds, cannot post 
s c  a , a  f r t e reas  t at t e efe a t as t ere  ee  effecti el  e ie  t eir ri t 
 il. 
TE , onday, ctober 25,2010. 
S   
ttorney for efendant 
I   I  
I E E  CERTIFY, that on onday, ctober 25, 2010, I ailed a true and correct 
copy of the within instru ent to: 
     
      
by placing said sa e in the Interdepart ental ail. 
    
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF








OCT 2 5 2010




TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to JAMES M VAVREK
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are hereby notified that the defendant will call for a
hearing on MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION now on file in the above entitled matter on
Friday November 05 2010 at the hour of 0130 PM in the courtroom of the above entitled
court or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard
DATED Monday October 25 2010
NICH LAS L WOLLEN
Attorney for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday October 25 2010 I mailed a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
JAMES M VAVREK
Counsel for the State of Idaho
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
NOTICE OF HEARING
000044
    
ttorneys for efendant 
 st r t tr t, it   
ise, I a   
elephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsi ile: (208) 287-7409 
O.:----.'ii:Eil __ _ 
.M. ____ Fl-l':.. ____ ._. __ .. 
  to 
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk 
By LANI BRO  
DePuTy 
       I    
   I , I        
  I , 
l i ti  
vs. 
  , 
nt. 
 . -F -2 0-  
   
:    I , laintiff, a  t  J   : 
,   F , are hereby notified that the defendant ill call for a 
hearing on TI  F   E TI , no  on file in the above-entitled atter, on 
Friday, ove ber OS, 2010, at the hour of 01 :30 P  ,      -  
court, or as soon thereafter as counsel ay be heard. 
TE , onday, ctober 25, 2010. 
di    
ttorney for efendant 
  I  
I  TIF , that on onday, ctober 25,2010, I ailed a true and correct 
copy ofthe ithin instru ent to: 
     
      
by placing said sa e in the Interdepart ental ail. 
   
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER pip
Attorneys for Defendant AM FiED
200 West Front Street Suite 1107
PM
Boise Idaho 83702 OCT 2 5 2010
Telephone 208 2877400
Facsimile 208 2877409 J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By LANI BROMON
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned pursuant to ICR 16 requests discovery
and photocopies of the following information evidence and materials
1 All unredacted material or information within the prosecutor possession or
control or which thereafter comes into his possession or control which tends to
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punishment thereof ICR
16a
2 Any unredacted relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant
or copies thereof within the possession custody or control of the state the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the
exercise of due diligence and also the substance of any relevant oral statement
made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorneys agent and the recorded
testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense
charged
3 Any unredacted written or recorded statements of a codefendant and the
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a codefendant whether before
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney
4 Any prior criminal record of the defendant and codefendant if any
5 All unredacted documents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16b4in the
possession or control of the prosecutor which are material to the defense
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained from or belonging to the defendant
or codefendant
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 1
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  IC F ER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
NO.,---'"'iiiin--__ _ 
FILED A.M ____ .-P.M ___ _ 
200 est ront treet, uite 1107 
oise, Idaho 83702    
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsi ile: (208) 287-7409 . I  , l r  
 I XSON 
TY 
I   IS I       IS   
 E  I , I        
S E F I , 
 
ase . -F - -  
vs.   IS  
J   , 
t. 
:    I , laintiff, and to   : 
S   I , that the undersigned, pursuant to I  16, requests discovery 
and photocopies of the following information, evidence, and materials: 
1) ll un redacted aterial or infor ation ithin the prosecutor's possession or 
control, or hich thereafter co es into his possession or control, hich tends to 
negate the guilt of the accused or tends to reduce the punish ent thereof. ICR 
16(a). 
2) Any unredacted, relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant, 
or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or control of the state, the 
e iste ce f ic  is  r is a aila le t  t e r sec ti  att r e   t e 
exercise of due diligence; and also the substance of any relevant, oral state ent 
ade by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, 
prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agent; and the recorded 
testi ony of the defendant before a grand jury hich relates to the offense 
charged. 
3) Any un redacted, written or recorded state ents of a co-defendant; and the 
substance of any relevant oral state ent ade by a co-defendant hether before 
or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person kno n by the co-
defendant to be a peace office or agent of the prosecuting attorney. 
4) Any prior criminal record of the defendant and co-defendant, if any. 
5) All unredacted docu ents and tangible objects as defined by ICR 16(b)(4) in the 
possession or control of the prosecutor, which are material to the defense, 
intended for use by the prosecutor or obtained fro  or belonging to the defendant 
 o- f ndant. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY, Page 1 
6 All reports of physical or mental examinations and of scientific tests or
experiments within the possession control or knowledge of the prosecutor the
existence of which is known or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of
due diligence
7 A written list of the names addresses records of prior felony convictions and
written or recorded statements of all persons having knowledge of facts of the
case known to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the
investigatory process of the case
8 A written summary or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce
pursuant to rules 702 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or
hearing including the witness opinions the facts and data for those opinions and
the witness qualifications
9 All reports or memoranda made by police officers or investigators in connection
with the investigation or prosecution of the case including what are commonly
referred to as ticket notes
10 Any writing or object that may be used to refresh the memory of all persons who
may be called as witnesses pursuant to IRE 612
11 Any and all audio andor video recordings made by law enforcement officials
during the course of their investigation
12 Any evidence documents or witnesses that the state discovers or could discover
with due diligence after complying with this request
The undersigned further requests written compliance within 14 days of service of the
within instrument




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday October 25 2010 I mailed a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Counsel for the State of Idaho
by placing said same in the Interdepartmental Mail
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY Page 2
000046
6) ll reports of physical or ental exa inations and of scientific tests or 
experi ents ithin the possession, control, or kno ledge of the prosecutor, the 
existence of hich is kno n or is available to the prosecutor by the exercise of 
due diligence. 
7)  ritten list of the na es, addresses, records of prior felony convictions, and 
ritten or recorded state ents of all persons having kno ledge of facts of the 
case kno n to the prosecutor and his agents or any official involved in the 
investigatory process of the case. 
8)  ritten su ary or report of any testi ony that the state intends to introduce 
pursuant to rules 702, 703, or 705 of the Idaho ules of vidence at trial or 
hearing; including the itness' opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and 
the itness' qualifications. 
9) ll reports or e oranda ade by police officers or investigators in connection 
ith the investigation or prosecution of the case, including hat are co only 
   "ticke  tes." 
10) ny riting or object that ay be used to refresh the e ory of all persons ho 
ay be called as itnesses, pursuant to I  612. 
11) ny and all audio and/or video recordings ade by la  enforce ent officials 
during the course of their investigation. 
12) ny evidence, docu ents, or itnesses that the state discovers or could discover 
ith due diligence after co plying ith this request. 
he undersigned further requests ritten co pliance ithin 14 days of service of the 
 nt. 
, ay, ct er , 10. 
   
ttorney for efendant 
  I  
I  TIF , that on onday, ctober 25, 2010, I ailed a true and correct 
copy of the ithin instru ent to: 
   
      
by placing said sa e in the Interdepart ental ail. 
S  F  IS , Page 2 
FILED Z AT
J DAVID NAVARRO
CLE OF THE STRICT COURT
BY
D ty
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT







CASE No 70 Z
NOTICE OF




PRELIMINARY HEARING RESET BEFOREJUDGE
DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGNMENT BEFORE JUDGE DtJer
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the abovenamed Defendant that proceedings in this case have been
continued until 37 oclock ameonon 115Its in the courtroom at the
ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE 200 W FRONT STREET BOISE ID 83702
You must appear as scheduled above Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
DATED 1 l7 0 By 56MM
Deputy Clerk
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows
Defendant





Prosecutor I terdepartmental Mail








B  __ ~~~~~ ______ _ 
I   I I T T    I I L I I T 
    I , I        
  I , 
laintiff, 
t. 
D  I  
D I   /JUR  
D I I  I   
}O    
ASE O. V().; I38'S£: 
I  : 
J1l1 da D i  D  D ri i  
BEFORE JUDGE ______________________ _ 
BEFORE JUDGE ______________________ __ 
BEFOREJUDGE __ ~-------------------
 __ ~~ __ ~~ ______________ _ 
I  I   I  t  t  -na  f t t t r i  i  t i     
ti  til I : D 'clock .~on - -10 , i  t  rtr  t t  
  E,  .  T, I , 10  
You ust appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest. 
.  ,  
 , D /:J.5/tD By. </Imuz~ 
t  l  
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows: 
fendant: • ,..../ 
 l~d~ il  D 
Clerk __ .LJ~~ _____ ate ________ _ 
Defense Attorney: 
 li r  D il  D 
Clerk _________ Date _____ _ 
Prosecutor/'"'- Jpterdepart ental ail 
Public Defender··~· .... lnterdepartmental Mail 
N TI  
i t  -T--T-"'c...;;.;.....-"'"-~~.-;..-------­
Address -t'---------------
Clerk _________ t  ______ _ 
l r  t  _____ _ 
[  2- ] 
GREG H BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney








J DAVID NAMRF 1 rk
BY uwt SRO Sx
air
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff Case No CRFE2010 0013885
vs INFORMATION
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET DefendantsD1
Defendant SSN
Defendant
GREG H BOWER Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Ada State of
Idaho who in the name and by the authority of the State prosecutes in its behalf comes
now into District Court of the County of Ada and states that JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET is
accused by this Information of the crimes of I GRAND THEFT FELONY IC 18
2403l 24071band II FORGERY FELONY IC 183601 which crimes were
committed as follows
r
INFORMATION BRUNET Page 1 000048
 . ER 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
200 . Front Street, oo  3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
: - 700 
: - 709 
NO. ___ ~= = __ _ 
FILEC - '2 
A.M-___ P.M:;;:.-2 __ 
CT   i~J 
J. D ID VARGO, C e n 
By lAN. BRCXSUI!, 
~T'f 
          
   I , I        
ST TE F I , 
Plaintiff, 
s. 












 . -F -2 -  
 
fendant's OB:  
fendant's N:  
 . R, Prosecuting ttorney, in and for the ounty of da, State of 
Idaho, who in the na e and by the authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, co es 
no  into istrict Court of the County of da, and states that J SE ESTEB  BR ET is 
accused by this Information of the crimes of: I.  FT, L NY, I.C. §1 -
2403(1), 2407(l)(b) and II. RGERY, ELONY, I.C. §18-3601 hich cri es ere 
co itt  as f ll ws: 
I F R TI  (BR NET), Page 1 
COUNT
That the Defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET on or about the 2nd day of April
2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did wrongfully take checks from the owner
James Ferguson with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another
COUNT II
That the Defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET on or about the 2nd day of April
2010 in the County of Ada State of Idaho did falsely and with the intent to defraud
another make a certain written instrument towit check 353 on the account of James M
Ferguson payable to Mechela Muguira in the amount of 3000 by knowing it to be false
as to the signature on the face of the draft
All of which is contrary to the form force and effect of the statute in such case and
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho
G7 G H BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
INFORMATION BRUNET Page 2 000049
T I 
That the efendant, J SE ESTE N ET, on or about the 2nd day of pril, 
2010, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did wrongfully take checks from the owner, 
James Ferguson, with the intent to appropriate to himself certain property of another. 
 II 
hat the efendant, J S  S  , on or about the 2nd day of pril, 
2010, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did falsely and with the intent to defraud 
another, ake a certain written instru ent, to-wit: check# 353 on the account of Ja es . 
Ferguson payable to Mechela Muguira in the amount of $300.00 by knowing it to be false 
as to the signature on the face of the draft. 
All of which is contrary to the for , force and effect of the statute in such case and 
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
r,GRE'  .  
a t  r sec ti  tt r e  















































Ada County Mugshot - Prosecutor's Office " ' .... _ .... l
'-1:-0T0~ 
. ,. ~, l User: PRPERRRA 
Photo Taken: 2010-10-11 14: 11 :00 
Monday, October 25, 2010 
Name: BRUNET, JOSE ESTEBAN 
Case #: CR-FE-2010-13885 
LE Number: 1032393 DOB:  
Height: 510 





Drivers License Number: Drivers License State: 




































State Attorney Armstrong Shelley






133942 Defendant Brunet Jose
present in custody
133945 State Attorney Armstrong Shelley
present
000051
ssi : wen 10510 
ssi : en  0  0 
ession t : 2010/11/05 
Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 

















 I :  
i i i :  
ession Ti : 07:28 
 r:  
l i tif : 
010/ 1/ 5 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
f ant: r et, J s  
Co-Defendant( s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Ar strong, Shelley 
li  f der: rx, ri  
13:39:12 - Operator 
Recording: 
3:3 : 12 -   
runet, Jose 
3:3 :42 - fendant: runet, J s  
present in custody 
13:39:45 - State Attorney: Ar strong, Shelley 
present 
age 1 
rtr : 507 
Session Owen 110510
133948 Public Defender Marx Brian
present
13406 Defendant Brunet Jose
true name correct spelling waive reading of information
13420 Judge Owen Patrick H
charges and possible penalties
134254 Public Defender Marx Brian
requests set over
134258 Judge Owen Patrick H





Session: Owen11 051 0 
13:39:48 - Public Defender: Marx, Brian 
present 
13:40:46 - Defendant: Brunet, Jose 
true name, correct spelling, waive reading of information 
13:42:10 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
charges and possible penalties 
13:42:54 - Public Defender: Marx, Brian 
requests set over 
13:42:58 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
Nov 12 at 1 :30 pm 


































State Attorney Dinger John






13504 Defendant Brunet Jose
present in custody





Session Date: 2010/11/12 
Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 

















Case ID: 0011 
Division: DC 
Se sion Time: 07:46 
 r:  
l i tiff: 
2010/11/12 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
efendant: Brunet, Jose 
Co-Defendant( s): 
Pers. Attorney: 
State Attorney: Dinger, John 
ublic efender: i ons, i berly 
13:50:36 - Operator 
Recording: 
13:50:36 - New case 
Brunet, Jose 
13:50:54 - Defendant: Brunet, Jose 
present in custody 





13509 State Attorney Dinger John
present
135102 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
submits GPA
13510 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
GG cnt I dism cnt II JOC 826 suspended open ACJ standard terms argue
13516 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
Iss
13520 Defendant Brunet Jose
sworn and questioned by the Court
1402 Judge Owen Patrick H
accepts guilty plea
14025 Judge Owen Patrick H
sentencing 12230






Session: Owen11121 0 
13:50:59 - State Attorney: Dinger, John 
present 
13:51 :02 - Public Defender: Si ons, Kimberly 
submits PA 
13:51 :10 - Public Defender: Si ons, Ki berly 
GG cnt I; dis  cnt II; JOC 8=2+6; suspended; open ACJ; standard ter s; argue 
13:51 :56 - Public Defender: Simmons, Kimberly 
Iss 
13:52:50 - Defendant: Brunet, Jose 
sworn and questioned by the Court 
14:10:20 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
accepts guilty plea 
14:10:25 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
sentencing - 2/2 /10 
14:11 :15 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
r rs  9-2524 





DefendantsName ISQ V tyj
Date I 1 D Case Number COIL FF p
GUILTY PLEA ADVISORY
Nature of Charges Minimum Maximum Possible Penalty
r
STATEMENT OF RIGHTS EXPLANATION OF WAIVERS BY PLEA OF GUILTY
PLEASE INITIAL EACH RESPONSE
1 You have the right to remain silent You do not have to say anything
about the crimes you are accused of committing If you elected to have
a trial the state could not call you as a witness or ask you any questions
However anything you do say can be used as evidence against you in
court
I understand that by pleadn guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent
before and during trial J
2 The waiver of your right to remain silent only applies to your plea of guilty
to the crimes in this case Even after pleading guilty you will still have
the right to refuse to answer any question or to provide any information
that might tend to show you committed some other crimes You can also
refuse to answer or provide any information that might tend to increase the
punishment for the crimesto which you are pleading guilty
I understand that by pleading guilty to the crimes in this case I still have
the right to remain silent with respect to any other crime and with
respect to answering questions or providing information that may increase
my sentence
3 You have the right to be represented by an attorney If you want an
attorney and cannot pay for one you can ask the judge for an attorney




   
    
fendant's e: _--l1....c:::...5Q~_-=~~~ru:*...=....:......-______ ~'"J<CL ' \ 
ate:,_----L;~ \-I-,1..!-1 "2.---1-/..;,..1 0 ___ _  er: lL -£ ) 0 \3~e '5 
t r  f harge(s):  & axi u  ossible enalty: 
HY~5 
   & I    y    
(PLEASE INITIAL EACH RESP NSE) 
.   t  ri t t  r i  il t. You do not have to say anything 
about the crime(s) you are accused of co itting. If you elected to have 
a trial, the state could not call you as a itness or ask you any questions. 
o ever, anything you do say can be used as evidence against you in 
rt. 
I r t  t t  Pl i lB guilty I a  aiving y right to re ain silent f r   ri  tri l. \. p . 
2. The aiver of your right to re ain silent only applies to your plea of guilty 
to the crime(s) in this case. ven after pleading guilty, you ill still have 
the right to refuse to ans er any question or to provide any infor ation 
that ight tend to sho  you co itted so e other crime(s). ou can also 
refuse to ans er or provide any infor ation that ight tend to increase the 
punish ent for the crime(s) to which you are pleading guilty. 
I understand that by pleading guilty to the crime(s) in this case, I still have 
the right to re ain silent ith respect to any other crime(s) and ith 
respect to anSWjing questions or providing infor ation that ay increase 
 ente ce. Ie; . 
3. ou have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an 
attorney and cannot pay for one, you can ask the judge for an attorney 
 ill  i  y t  c ty. 
we /Hansen 
July 1, 2007 
to
4 You are presumed to be innocent You would be found guilty if 1 you
plead guilty in front of the judge or 2 you are found guilty at a jury trial
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed
innocent
5 You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial A jury trial is a court
hearing to determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge
brought against you In a jury trial you have the right to present evidence
in your defense and to testify in your own defense The state must
convince each and every one of the jurors of your guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and
public jury trial 0 E
6 You have the right to confront the witnesses against you This occurs
during a jury trial where the state must prove its case by calling witnesses
to testify under oath in front of you the jury and your attorney Your
attorney could then cross examine question each witness You could
also call your own witnesses of your choosing to testify concerning your
guilt or innocence If you do not have the funds to bring those witnesses
to court the state will pay the cost of bringing your witnesses to court
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to confront the
witnesses against me an present witnesses and evidence in my defense
d 12
QUESTIONS REGARDING PLEA
Please answer every question If you do not understand a question
consult your attorney before answering
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE
1 Do you read and write the English language IES NO
If not have you been provided with an interpreter to
help you fill out this form YES NO
2 What is your age




4. ou are presu ed to be innocent.  l   f  ilty if: ) y  
plead guilty in front of the judge, or 2) you are found guilty at a jury trial. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I a  aiving y right to be presu ed 
t. V1 IE> . 
5. ou have the right to a speedy and public jury trial.  jury trial is a court 
hearing to deter ine hether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) 
brought against you. In a jury trial, you have the right to present evidence 
in y r f s   t  t stify in y r  f s .    
convince each and every one of the jurors of your guilt beyond a 
 t. 
I understand that by pleading guilty I a  aiving y right to a speedy and 
li  j r  tri l. ill B 
6. ou have the right to confront the itnesses against you.   
during a jury trial here the state ust prove its case by calling itnesses 
to testify under oath in front of you, the jury, and your attorney.  
attorney could then cross-exa ine (question) each itness.   
also call your o n itnesses of your choosing to testify concerning your 
guilt or innocence. If you do not have the funds to bring those itnesses 
t  c rt, t  st t  ill y t  c st f ri i  y r it ss s t  c rt. 
I rst  t t y l i  ilty I  ivi  y ri t t  c fr t t  
itnesses against e, an present itnesses and evidence in y defense. 
JJ\B 
   
(Please ans er every question. If you do not understand a question 
consult your attorney before ans ering.) 
.  y  r   rit  t  lis  l uage? 
If not, have you been provided ith an interpreter to 
help you fill out this form? 
2. t is y r ? 22 
3. hat is your true and legal na e? 
J05~ C  GI"\2V\tJ· 






4 What was the highest grade you completed
If you did not complete high school have you received
either a general education diploma or high school
equivalency diploma
5 Are you currently under the care of a mental health
professional
6 Have you ever been diagnosed with a mental health
disorder
If so what was the diagnosis and when was it made
7 Are you currently prescribed any medication
If so have you taken your prescription medication







8 In the last 24 hours have you taken any medications or
drugs or drank any alcoholic beverages which you
believe affect your ability to make a reasoned and
informed decision in this case YES NO
9 Is there any other reason that you would be unable to
make a reasoned and informed decision in this case YES NO
10 Is your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement ES NO
If so what are the terms of that plea agreement
If available a written plea agreement should be
attached hereto as Addendum A








4. hat as the highest grade you co pleted? _1,,-__ 
If you did not complete high school, have you received 
either a general education diplo a or high school 
equivalency diplo a? 
5. Are you currently under the care of a ental health 
professional? 
6. Have you ever been diagnosed with a ental health 
rder? 
If so, hat as the diagnosis and hen as it ade? 
7. Are you currently prescribed any edication? 
If so, have you taken your prescription edication 
during the past 24 hours? 
8. In the last 24 hours, have you taken any edications or 
drugs, or drank any alcoholic beverages which you 
believe affect your ability to ake a reasoned and 
    se? 
9. Is there any other reason that you would be unable to 
        se? 
1 O.ls your guilty plea the result of a plea agree ent? 
If so, hat are the ter s of that plea agree ent? 
(If available, a written plea agree ent should be 









11 There are two types of plea agreements Please initial
the one paragraph below which describes the type
of plea you are entering
a I understand that my plea agreement is a binding
plea agreement This means that if the district
court does not impose the specific sentence as
recommended by both parties I will be allowed
to withdra ea of guilty and proceed to a
jury trial
ff understand that my plea agreement is a nonbinding plea agreement This means that thecourt is not bound by the agreement or any
sentencing recommendations and may impose
any sentence authorized by law including the
maximum sentence stated above Because the
court is not bound by the agreement if the
district court chooses not to follow the
agreement I will not have the right to withdraw
my guilty plea
12 As a term of your plea agreement are you pleading
guilty to more than one crime YES
If so do you understand that your sentences for each
crime could be ordered to be served either concurrently
at the same time or consecutively one after the other YES NO
y
13 Is this a conditional guilty plea in which you are
reserving your right to appeal any pretrial issues YES N
If so what issue are you reserving the right to appeal
14 Have you waived your right to appeal your judgment
of conviction and sentence as part of your plea
agreement YES
15 Have any other promises been made to you which have
influenced your decision to plead guilty YES N





11. There are two types of plea agree ents. Please initial 
the one paragraph belo  hich describes the type 
of plea you are entering: 
a. I understand that y plea agree ent is a binding 
plea agree ent. i   t t if t  i trict 
c rt s t i s  t  s cific s t c  s 
reco ended by both parties, I ill be allo ed 
t  hd a.~ . ,E  f ilt    t   
j r  t i l. ~. 
fj' rst  t t y l  r t is  -binding plea agree ent. i     
c rt is t  y t  r t r y 
sentencing reco endations, and ay i pose 
any sentence authorized by law, including the 
   .   
court is not bound by the agree ent, if the 
       
agree ent, I will not have the right to withdraw 
y guilty plea. J e . 
12. As a ter  of your plea agree ent, are you pleading 
guilty to ore than one cri e? 
If so, do you understand that your sentences for each 
i  l    t    it  tl  
 @ 
(at the same time) or consecutively (one after the other)?   
13.ls this a conditional guilty plea in hich you are ~ 
reserving your right to appeal any pre-trial issues?  ~ , 
If so, hat issue are you reserving the right to appeal? 
14. Have you waived your right to appeal your judg ent 
of conviction and sentence as part of your plea 
agreement? 
15. ave any other pro ises been ade to you hich have 
influenced your decision to plead guilty? 





16 Do you feel you have had sufficient time to discuss
your case with your attorney ES NO
17 Have you told your attorney everything you know about
the crime OYES NO
18 Is there anything you have requested your attorney
to do that has not been done YES CN 71
If yes please explain
19Your attorney can get various items from the
prosecutor relating to your case This may include
police reports witness statements tape recordings
photographs reports of scientific testing etc This is
called discovery Have you reviewed the evidence
provided to your attorney during discovery DYES NO
20 Have you told your attorney about any witnesses who
would show your innocence YES N
21 Do you understand that by pleading guilty you will waive
any defenses both factual and legal that you believe
you may have in this case YES NO
5
000059
16. Do you feel you have had sufficient time to discuss 
your case with your attorney? 
-
17.Have you told your attorney everything you know about 
the c i e? 
18.ls there anything you have requested your attorney 
t   t t s t  e? 
If yes, please explain. ___________ _ 
19. Your attorney can get various items from the 
prosecutor relating to your case. This may include 
police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, 
photographs, reports of scientific testing, etc. This is 
@ N  
@) NO 
YES B 
called discovery. Have you reviewed the evidence ~ 
provided to your attorney during discovery? ~~  
20. Have you told your attorney about any witnesses who ~ 
ould sho  your innocence?  ~~) 
21. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you will waive 
any defenses, both factual and legal, that you believe Q 
you ay have in this case? t~ NO 
5 
30 Is there a mandatory drivers license suspension as a
result of a guilty plea in this case YES 6
If so for how long must your license be suspended
31Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which a mandatory
domestic violence substance abuse or psychosexual
evaluation is required IC 189187a800598317 YES
32Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you may be
required to pay the costs of prosecution and
investigation IC 372732AK YES NO
33Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you will be
required to submit a DNA sample to the state YES NO
IC 195506
34Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which the court could
impose a fine for a crime of violence of up to5000
payable to the victim of the crime IC 195307 YES NO
35 Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony
during the period of your sentence you will lose your
right to vote in Idaho ID CoNST art 6 3 YES NO
36 Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony
during the period of your sentence you will lose your right
to hold public office in Idaho ID CoNST art 6 3 lEi NO
37 Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony
during the period of your sentence you will lose your right
to perform jury service in Idaho ID CoNST art 6 3 AYES NO
38 Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony
you will lose your right to purchase possess or carry
firearms IC 18310 NO
39 Do you understand that no one including your attorney
can force you to plead guilty in this case NO
40Are you entering your plea freely and voluntarily cYES NO
41Are you pleading guilty because you did commit the acts





30.ls there a andatory driver's license suspension as a 
result of a guilty plea in this case? 
If so, for how long ust your license be suspended? __ 
YES ~ 
31.Are you pleading guilty to a cri e for which a andatory 
do estic violence, substance abuse, r psychosexual 
evaluation is required? (I.C. §§ 18-918(7)(a),-8005(9),-8317)  ~ 
32.Are you pleading guilty to a cri e for hich you ay be 
required to pay the costs of prosecution and 
investigation? (I.C. § 37-2732A(K» 
33.Are you pleading guilty to a cri e for which you will be 
required to sub it a DNA sa ple to the state? 
(I.C. § 19-5506) 
34.Are you pleading guilty to a cri e for which the court could 
i pose a fine for a cri e of violence of up to $5,000. 
payable to the victi  of the cri e? (I.C. § -53 ) 
35. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, 
during the period of your sentence, you will lose your 





36. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, 
during the period of your sentence, you will lose your right 
to hold public office in Idaho? (10. a sT. art. 6, § ) @  
37.00 you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, 
during the period of your sentence, you ill lose your right ~ 
to perfor  jury service in Idaho? (10. CaNST. art. 6, § ) ~   
38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony 
you will lose your right to purchase, possess, or carry 
firearms? (I.C. § 18-310) 
39. o you understand that no one, including your attorney, 
can force you to plead guilty in this case? 
40.Are you entering your plea freely and voluntarily? 
41.Are you pleading guilty because you did co it the acts 









42 If you were provided with an interpreter to help you fill out
this form have you had any trouble understanding your
interpreter YES ND
43 Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions
in this form which you could not resolve by discussing the
issue with your attorney YES O
I have answered the questions on pages 1 7 of this Guilty Plea Advisory form
truthfully understand all of the questions and answers herein have discussed
each question and answer with my attorney and have completed this form freely
and voluntarily Furthermore no one has threatened me to do so
Dated this 1 day of I 20L
PrJvj
DEFENDANT
I hereby acknowledge that I have discussed in detail the foregoing questions




• \ " 
42.lf you were provided with an interpreter to help you fill out 
this form, have you had any trouble understanding your ~ 
interpreter? YES ~9' 
43. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions 
in this form which you could not resolve by discussing the (.~ 
issue with your attorney? YES ~ 
I have answered the questions on pages 1-7 of this Guilty Plea Advisory for  
truthfully, understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed 
each question and answer with my attorney, and have completed this form freely 
and voluntarily. Furthermore, no one has threatened me to do so. 
Dated this -->-1 ,,-I _ day of __ \,--l_~ ___ , 20J.Q. 
F T 
I hereby acknowledge that I have discussed, in detail, the foregoing questions 






J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By LANt BROXSON
y DEPUTY
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
MOTION FOR FURLOUGH
COMES NOW JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET the defendant above named by and
through counsel KIMBERLY J SIMMONS Ada County Public DefendersOffice and moves
this Court for an ORDER granting the defendant a twentyfourhour furlough from the Ada
County Jail to be present at St LukesRMC for his girlfriend Mechela Muguira delivery of
their child Her due date is November 25 2010 and she is under the care of Dr Debbie
Grissom Due to the unpredictability of childbirth Defendant requests this Court grant an open
furlough
Defendantsbond is currently 5000 While he could bond out of custody Defendant
has chosen not to Defendant can provide the Court with information concerning a family
member or a friend that can transport him to and from the Ada County Jail Once medical
personnel notify jail staff that Mr Brunets girlfriend is going into labor he asks this Court to
authorize his temporary release from custody
MOTION FOR FURLOUGH I
000062
  I   
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 est ront treet, uite 1107 
oise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsi ile: (208) 287-7409 
>.-----:111'1'~~---
1'11.10 :1 A.M ____ JP.M_/~---
  7  
J. I  , l r  
 I  
E  
  S         
   I , I        
  I , 
s  . -F - -  
Plaintiff, 
   
vs. 
J   , 
nt. 
 , J   , the defendant above-na ed, by and 
through counsel KI BERLY 1. SI ONS, Ada County Public Defender's Office, and moves 
this Court for an ORDER granting the defendant a twenty-four-hour furlough fro  the Ada 
County Jail to be present at St. Luke 's R C for his girlfriend's, echela uguira, delivery of 
 il . r  t  is r , 0,  s  is r t  r  f r. i  
Grisso . Due to the unpredictability of childbirth, Defendant requests this Court grant an open 
furlough. 
efendant's bond is currently $5,000. hile he could bond out of custody, efendant 
   . efendant can provide the Court ith infor ation concerning a fa ily 
e ber, or a friend, that can transport hi  to and fro  the da County Jail.  i l 
personnel notify jail staff that r. Brunet's girlfriend is going into labor, he asks this Court to 
authorize his temporary release from custody. 
   1 




I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of November 2010 I mailed a true and
correct copy of the within instrument to
SHELLEY W ARMSTRONG
Ada County Prosecutor Office
by Interdepartmental Mail
MOTION FOR FURLOUGH 2
000063
. . -
, this flo day of ove ber 2010. 
) 
KIM.~ .. ~ ONS 
  I  
I  TIFY, t at  t is K a  f e er 0, I aile  a tr e a  
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
 .  
Ada County Prosecutor's Office 
by Interdepartmental Mail. 






To Whom It May Concern
RE Q e
DOB
Suzanne M Anstine MD FACOG
Dirk T CarlsonMD FACOG
Dennis N Carter MD FACOG
Debbie L Grissom MD FACOG
Brea L Shrum MD
Alan R Swajkoski MD FACOG
Janet K S Roscoe CRNP
The above named person is a patient oat the St Luke OBGr Center and is currentlybeing seen for her pregnancy with an EDC of t Z5
Please feel free to contact our office if you have any questions or concerns
ank
IV
St LukesOBGYN Center Front Office
APPOINTMENT
Day ate l Time R
Suzanne M Anstine MD Janet KS Roscoe CRNP
Dirk T Carlson MD
Dennis N Carter MD
9Webbie L Grissom MD
Brea L Shrum MD
Alan R Swajkoski MD
Please call if unable to keep appointment 208 3437501
100 East Idaho Street Suite 302
Boise Idaho 83712
P 208 3437501 F 208 3368248
Service provided by Si LukesBoise stlukesonlineorg
000064
:::!Jib S"t L' II' , '" " ' " r\  
=rfCliniC 
bst tri  
 y c l  
Date:_.=;...;u,-+[ ........ oc...:.,c+!-->-(.->oo<.o __ _ 
  It  cern: 
E: IV\-u,k.{~ M \. ff A.<NJ, 
:   . ' 
e a e a e  ers  is a atie t at t e t. e' 
Suianne M, An~tine, MD, FACOG 
Dirk T. Canson, MD, FACOG 
Dennis N. Carter, D, FAC  
Debbie L. rissom, D, FAC  
Srea L. hrum,  
Alan R. Swajkoski, MD, FACOG 
Janet K. S. Roscoe, CRNP 
Center and is currently 
i  s  f r r r  it    of_--1.~l'-l-=--":=--#-J-~ ____ _ 
, Please feel free to contact our office if you have any questions or concerns. 
V'\....-
t. ke's -GYN  t ice 
I  
ay~~ate: \ \\15"\, 10 i : t 1 ~, ?:::IJ 
o nne . ,  0 Janet .S. , P 
o irk T. l ,  
o nnis . ,  
I 
, ~bbie L Grissom, MD 
o rea L , D 
o Alan . , D 
Please call if unable to keep appoint t: (20 ) 343-7501 
100 East Idaho Stre , Suite 302 
Boi , Idaho 83712 
P (208) 343-7501 , F (20 ) 336-8248 




ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant





J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
By LANI BROXSON
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
NOTICE OF HEARING
TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to SHELLEY W ARMSTRONG Ada
County Prosecutor Office
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are hereby notified that Defendant will call on for hearing
Motion for Furlough now on file with the Court Said hearing shall take place on November 19
2010 at the hour of 130pm in the courtroom of the above entitled court or as soon thereafter
as counsel may be heard
DATED Wednesday November 17 2010
KIMBERLY J SI S
Attorney for Defend nt
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Wednesday November 17 2010 I mailed served a
true and correct copy of the within instrument to
SHELLEY W ARMSTRONG
Ada County Prosecutor Office
Interdepartmental Mail
1 NOTICE OF HEARING MOTION FOR 000065
    
ttorneys for efendant 
 st r t tr t, it   
is , I   
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsi ile: (208) 28.7-7409 
·----.FI~I.EO~-~'1.,---
A.M _____ ,P.M-/~--
    
. I  , l r  
By LANI BR XS N 
O  
          
   I , I        
  I , 
 . -F - -  
l intiff, 
   
vs. 
J   , 
nt. 
:    I , laintiff, a  t   . , a 
t  r secutor's ffice: 
,    , are hereby notified that efendant ill call on for hearing 
otion for Furlough, no  on file ith the ourt. Said hearing shall take place on ove ber 19, 
2010, at the hour of 1 :30 p.m., in the courtroo  of the above-entitled court, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel ay be heard. 
TE , ednesday, ove ber 17,2010. 
  I  
I  TIF , that on ednesday, ove ber 17, 2010, I ailed (served) a 
true and correct copy ofthe ithin instru ent to: 
 .  
a t  r secutor's ffice 
Interdepart ental ail 































State Attorney Hemmer Casey






156 Defendant Brunet Jose
present i custody
159 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
present
1521 State Attorney Hemmer Casey
present
15629 Judge Owen Patrick H
reviews
15632 Plaintiff Attorney
15633 State Attorney Hemmer Casey
has no objection to request
Page 1
000066
S ssi : wen111910 
i : en111910 
ession ate : 2010/11 / 19 
Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
Reporter: Redlich, Kasey 
lerk(s) : 
Hunt, Angela 
State ttorney(s) : 




ede a, Jonathan 
avrek, Ja es 




Simmons, Ki berly 
r . fficer(s): 
Court interpreter(s) : 
 I :  
ivis : DC 
es on i : 07 : 40 
 r:  
l intif : 
2010 / 11 / 19 
l i tiff ttorney: 
f ant : r t,  
- fendant(s) : 
Pers. ttorney: 
tate ttorney: e er, asey 
li  f er: i s, i rl  
5:1 :58 - perator 
Recording: 
5:1 :58 -   
r et, J se 
5 : 1 :16 - f ant: r et,  
present i custody 
5:1 :19 - li  f der: i ons , i rl  
present 
5 : 1 :21 - tate ttorney: He er, asey 
present 
5:1 :29 - Judge : Owen, atrick H. 
 
5:1 :32 - laintiff ttorney: 
5:1 :33 - tate ttorney: e er, asey 





15641 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
argues
15648 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
is requesting 24 hour furlough when admitted
157 Judge Owen Patrick H
will authorize furlough PD to call clerk and have furlough sent to ACJ when
1573 Judge Owen Patrick H
needs it
15743 Judge Owen Patrick H
will be 24 hours
15801 Judge Owen Patrick H
advise of possible charges and penalties of escape
152049 Judge Owen Patrick H
gives a copy of order of possible charges and penalties for escape signs
15210 Judge Owen Patrick H
order and returns to Court
15212 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
if delivers on weekend
152130 Judge Owen Patrick H





15:16:41 - Public Defender: Simmons, Kimberly 
argues 
15:16:48 - Public Defender: Simmons, Kimberly 
is requesting 24 hour furlough when admitted 
15:17:15 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
will authorize furlough. PD to call clerk and have furlough sent to ACJ when 
15:17 : 37 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
needs it. 
15:17:43 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
will be 24 hours. 
15:18:01 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
advise of possible charges and penalties of escape 
15:20 : 49 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
gives a copy of order of possible charges and penalties for escape signs 
15:21:10 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
order and returns to Court 
15:21:22 - Public efender: Simmons, Kimberly 
if delivers on weekend? 
15:21:30 - Judge: Owen, Patrick H. 
contact the court during the week. 




DEC 0 2 2010
J DAVID NAVARRO Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF







Case No CRFE2010 0013885
ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT
FURLOUGH AND NOTIFICATION OF
CONSEQUENCES AND PENALTIES
FOR ESCAPE
TO Ada County Sheriff to the Director of Jail Court Services Bureau and to JOSE
ESTEBAN BRUNET Defendant
The Defendants girlfriend is currently pregnant and expected to give birth soon this
Court therefore authorizes the temporary release of the Defendant to witness the birth of his
child at St Lukes RMC Defendantsgirlfriendsdue date is November 25 2010 however
with the unpredictability of childbirth this furlough is authorized under the following conditions
1 Defendantsgirlfriend Mechela Muguira andor medical personnel must
notify Ada County Jail Inmate Record Staff that Ms Muguira is in labor at
St LukesRMC
2 Upon notification that Ms Muguira is in labor Defendant shall be
released for 24 hours
3 The time period for the 24hour furlough begins when Defendant is
released from custody
4 Defendant shall go directly to St LukesRMC
ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT FURLOUGH AND NOTIFICATION
OF CONSEQUENCES AND PENALTIES FOR ESCAPE I000068
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Attorneys for Defendant 
200 est Front Street, Suite 1107 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
Facsimile: (208) 287-7409 
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: da County Sheriff, to the irector of Jail &  e  u,    
ESTE  ET, efendant: 
The Defendant's girlfriend is currently pregnant and expected to give birth soon; this 
Court, therefore, authorizes the te porary release of the efendant to itness the birth of his 
child at St. Luke's . efendant's girlfriend's due date is ove ber 25, 2010; ho ever, 
with the unpredictability of childbirth, this furlough is authorized under the following conditions: 
1) efendant's girlfriend, echela uguira; and/or edical personnel ust 
notify Ada County Jail In ate Record Staff that s. uguira is in labor at 
t. ke's . 
2) Upon notification that s. uguira is in labor, Defendant shall be 
 f r  urs. 
3) The ti e period for the 24-hour furlough begins when Defendant is 
released fro  custody. 
4) efendant shall go directly to St. Luke's R C. 
 A I  FEN  F L   TI I I  
F C SE E CES  PENALTIES F R ESC PE 1 
5 Defendant must surrender himselfreturn to the Ada County Jail within the
24hour window allotted If Defendant girlfriend fails to give birth
within the 24hour time period Defendant must return
6 If Defendantsgirlfriend is discharged from the hospital at any time during
the 24hour time period Defendant must return immediately to the Ada
County Jail
7 If Defendantsgirlfriend fails to give birth within the 24hour time period
this Court will authorize upon application of Defendant another furlough
for Defendant to visit his newborn child at the hospital
8 Upon Defendantsrelease the Ada County Sheriff is directed to serve a
copy of this furlough order upon Defendant
ESCAPE ADVISORY
TO JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AS FOLLOWS
Upon return to the Ada County Jail and within the discretion of the Ada County Sheriff you
may be subjected to the chemical testing of your blood breath andor urine
The voluntary and willful failure of any inmate to abide by the terms of said furlough or to return
to the Ada County Jail prior to or at the expiration of the time allowed for said furlough shall be
considered an escape or attempt to escape as the case may be from the custody of the Ada
County Sheriff and shall be punishable pursuant to section 182505 Idaho Code
IC 182505 1 Every prisoner charged with convicted of or on probation for a felony who is
confined in any correctional facility as defined in section 1801A Idaho Code including any
private correctional facility or who while outside the walls of such correctional facility in the
proper custody of any officer or person or while in any factory farm or other place without the
walls of such correctional facility who escapes or attempts to escape from such officer or
person or from such correctional facility or from such factory farm or other place without the
walls of such correctional facility shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof any
such second term of imprisonment shall commence at the time he would otherwise have been
discharged A felony is punishable by fine not exceeding fifty thousand dollars 50000
or imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five 5 years or both
IC 182506 1a Every prisoner charged with or convicted of a misdemeanor who is
confined in any county jail or other place or who is engaged in any county work outside of such
jail or other place or who is in the lawful custody of any officer or person who escapes or
attempts to escape therefrom is guilty of a misdemeanor A misdemeanor is punishable by
fine not exceeding 10000 or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one 1 year
or both
b In cases involving escape or attempted escape by use of threat intimidation force violence
injury to person or property other than that of the prisoner or wherein the escape or attempted
escape was perpetrated by use or possession of any weapon tool instrument or other substance
the prisoner shall be guilty of a felony
Escape shall be deemed to include abandonment of a job site or work assignment without the
permission of an employment supervisor or officer Escape includes the intentional act of
ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT FURLOUGH AND NOTIFICATION
OF CONSEQUENCES AND PENALTIES FOR ESCAPE 2000069
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5) efenda t ust s rre er i s lf/return t  t e da t  J il ithin the 
-hour ind  . If efendant's girlfriend fails to give birth 
ithin the 24-hour ti e period, efendant ust return. 
6) If Defendant's girlfriend is discharged fro  the hospital at any ti e during 
the 24-hour ti e period, Defendant ust return i ediately to the Ada 
ounty Jail. 
7) If Defendant's girlfriend fails to give birth within the 24-hour ti e period, 
this ourt ill authorize, upon application of efendant, another furlough 
for efendant to visit his ne born child at the hospital. 
8) Upon Defendant's release, the Ada County Sheriff is directed to serve a 
copy of this furlough order upon Defendant. 
 : 
: J   ,    I I   : 
Upon return to the Ada County Jail, and within the discretion of the Ada County Sheriff, you 
may be subjected to the chemical testing of your blood, breath, and/or urine. 
The voluntary and willful failure of any inmate to abide by the terms of said furlough or to return 
to the Ada County Jail prior to or at the expiration of the ti e allowed for said furlough shall be 
considered an escape or atte pt to escape, as the case ay be, fro  the custody of the Ada 
County Sheriff and shall be punishable pursuant to section 18-2505, Idaho Code. 
.e. § 18-2505 (1) Every prisoner charged with, convicted of, or on probation for a felony who is 
confined in any correctional facility, as defined in section 18-101A, Idaho Code, including any 
private correctional facility, or who while outside the walls of such correctional facility in the 
proper custody of any officer or person, or while in any factory, farm or other place without the 
alls of such correctional facility, ho escapes or atte pts to escape fro  such officer or 
person, or from such correctional facility, or from such factory, farm or other place without the 
alls of such correctional facility, shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof, any 
such second ter  of i prison ent shall co ence at the ti e he ould other ise have been 
discharged. A felony is punishable by fine not exceeding fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) 
or imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years or both. 
.e. § 18-2506 (l)(a) Every prisoner charged with or convicted of a isde eanor who is 
confined in any county jailor other place or who is engaged in any county work outside of such 
jailor other place, or who is in the lawful custody of any officer or person, who escapes or 
attempts to escape therefrom, is guilty of a misdemeanor. A misdemeanor is punishable by 
fine not exceeding $1000.00 or by i prison ent in the county jail not to exceed one (1) year 
 th. 
(b) In cases involving escape or atte pted escape by use of threat, inti idation, force, violence, 
injury to person or property other than that of the prisoner, or wherein the escape or attempted 
escape was perpetrated by use or possession of any weapon, tool, instru ent or other substance, 
the prisoner shall be guilty of a felony. 
Escape shall be dee ed to include abandon ent of a job site or work assign ent without the 
permission of an employment supervisor or officer. scape includes the intentional act of 
     I I  
F CONSEQUENCES AND PENALTIES F R ESCAPE  
leaving the area of restriction set forth in a court order admitting a person to bail or release on a
personsown recognizance with electronic or global positioning system tracking monitoring and
detention or the area of restriction set forth in a sentencing order except for leaving the area of
restriction for the purpose of obtaining emergency medical care
SO ORDERED AND DATED this 1 day of November 2010
a aw4e
P TRICK H OWEN
District Judge
ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT FURLOUGH AND NOTIFICATION
OF CONSEQUENCES AND PENALTIES FOR ESCAPE 3000070
.... . .. 
leaving the area of restriction set forth in a court order admitting a person to bailor release on a 
person's own recognizance with electronic or global positioning system tracking, monitoring and 
detention or the area of restriction set forth in a sentencing order, except for leaving the area of 
restriction for the purpose of obtaining e ergency edical care. 
   , t is I ~ day of ove ber 2010. 
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Additional audio and annotations can be found in case
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Pers Attorney
State Attorney Dinger John






0971 Defendant Burnet Jose
present in custody
09720 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
present
09722 State Attorney Dinger John
present
09723 Judge Owen Patrick H
received addendum at 900 am this morning has not had tim
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Previous audio and annotations can be found in case 0002
Co Defendant
Pers Attorney
State Attorney Medema Jonathan





155841 Judge Owen Patrick H
reviews file
160038 State Attorney Dinger John
comments
16019 State Attorney Medema Jonathan
r PSI materials no corrections or additions
160135 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
r PSI materials no corrections or additions
160150 Defendant Burnet Jose
r PSI materials no additional time
16020 State Attorney Medema Jonathan
recommendations
16034 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
recommendations
160445 Defendant Burnet Jose
makes a statement to the Court
160551 Judge Owen Patrick H
addresses the defendant
160934 Judge Owen Patrick H
JOC 523 suspended
16053 Judge Owen Patrick H
court costs no fine restitution 600 with no objection
1615 Judge Owen Patrick H
74d ACJ 74d cts
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Attorney for Two Jinn Inc dba Aladdin Bail Bonds Anytime Bail Bonds
DEC 2 3 2010
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO Case No CRFE2010 0013885






dThe Court having considered the Motion to Set Aside Forfeiture and Exonerate Bond
Certificate of Surrender and Conditional Request for Hearing in this matter hereby
GRANTS said Motion The forfeiture in the above referenced matter is set aside and the
bond is exonerated
F The Court having considered the Motion to Set Aside Forfeiture and Exonerate Bond
Certificate of Surrender and Conditional Request for Hearing in this matter hereby
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0' The Court, having considered the otion to Set side Forfeiture and Exonerate Bond, 
ertificate of urrender, and onditional equest for earing in this atter hereby 
  i .     -        
  r ted. 
D The ourt, having considered the otion to Set side Forfeiture and Exonerate ond, 
ertificate f rre der, a  iti al e est f r eari  i  t is atter ere  
 i  ti n.   S-         
 ord. 
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CLERKSCERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of 2010 1 caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be mailed andor faxed to the following
SUSAN M CAMPBELL
Associate General Counsel
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DEC 2 3 2010
Greg H Bower
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Shelley W Armstrong
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA





Case No CRFE2010 0013885
ORDER FOR RESTITUTION
AND JUDGMENT
WHEREAS on the Z day of D610 a Judgment of
Conviction was entered against the Defendant Jose Esteban Brunet and therefore pursuant
to Idaho Code 1953042and based on evidence presented to this Court
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant Jose Esteban Brunet shall make
restitution to the victimsin the following amounts of
n
ORDER FOR RESTITUTION AND JUDGMENT BrunetCRFE2010 0013885 Page 1
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Greg H. Bower 
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
Shelley W Annstrong 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 est Front Street, Roo  3191 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7700 
Fax: (208)-287-7709 
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THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
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HEREAS, on the ~7 day of ~_ ,~/'O a Judg nt f 
Conviction was entered against the Defendant Jose Esteban Brunet; and therefore pursuant 
to Idaho Code § 19-5304(2) and based on evidence presented to this Court; 
I  IS EB  RDERED, that the efendant, Jose Esteban Brunet, shall ake 
restitution to the victim(s) in the following amounts of: 
ORDER FOR RESTITUTION AND JUDGMENT (BrunetlCR-FE-2010-0013885), Page 1 
r
R






Interest on said restitution amount shall be computed at per annum
FURTHER pursuant to IC 195305 this Order may be recorded as a judgment
against the Defendant Jose Esteban Brunet and the listed victims may execute as
provided by law for civil judgments
IT IS SO ORDERED
DATED this day of 2010
ge




ASE P TE S ITY F IC 
O E  TREE 
: 
$300.00 
$30 . 0 
$6 0.00 
Interest on said restitution a ount shall be co puted at S.~ 1~ % per a . 
FURTHER, pursuant to I.C. 19-5305 this Order may be recorded as a judgment 
against the Defendant, Jose Esteban Brunet, and the listed victim( s) may execute as 
provided by law for civil judgments. 
   . 
 this 19--  of----.,I-'I-Lt .......... ~__Y+=------- 2010. 
ORDE  FOR RESTITUTI  A  JUDGME T ( runetlCR-FE-2010-0013885), Page 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA







Case No CRFE 100013885
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
AND ORDER OF PROBATION
AND COMMITMENT
On December 23 2010 John S Dinger Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of
Ada State of Idaho and the defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET with his attorney Kimberly
Simmons appeared before this Court for sentencing The defendant was duly informed of the
Information filed against him for the crimes of COUNT I GRAND THEFT FELONY IC
1824031 24071band COUNT II FORGERY FELONY IC 183601 committed
on or about April 2 2010 and his plea of guilty thereto to COUNT I GRAND THEFT
FELONY IC 1824031 24071bon November 12 2010
The defendant and defendantscounsel were then asked if they had any legal cause or
reason to offer why judgment and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant and if
the defendant or defendantscounsel wished to offer any evidence or to make a statement on behalf
of the defendant or to present any information to the Court in mitigation of punishment and the
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION SUSPENDED SENTENCE AND ORDER OF PROBATION PAGE 1
n
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n ece ber 23,2010, John S. inger, eputy Prosecuting ttorney for the ounty of 
da, State ofIdaho, and the defendant, J S  S  , ith his attorney, i berly 
Si ons, appeared before this Court for sentencing. The defendant as duly infor ed of the 
Infor ation filed against hi  for the cri es of C T I: R  T EFT, FEL , I.e. 
§§ 18-2403(1), -2407(1)(b), and C T II: F R ERY, FEL , I.C. § -360   
on or about pril 2, 2010, and his plea of guilty thereto to T I:  T EFT, 
, I.C. §§ 18-2403(1), -2407(1)(b) on ove ber 12, 2010. 
he defendant, and defendant's counsel, ere then asked if they had any legal cause or 
reason to offer hy judg ent and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant, and if 
the defendant, or defendant's counsel, ished to offer any evidence or to ake a state ent on behalf 
of the defendant, or to present any infor ation to the Court in itigation of punish ent; and the 
J   I I ,      I  -   
Court having accepted such statements and having found no legal cause or reason why judgment
and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant at this time does render its judgment
of conviction as follows towit
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the defendant is
guilty of the crime of COUNT I GRAND THEFT FELONY IC 1824031 24071b
and that he be sentenced pursuant to the Uniform Sentence Law of the State of Idaho IC 19
2513 to the custody of the State of Idaho Board of Correction for an aggregate term of five 5
years with the first two 2 years of said term to be FIXED and with the remaining three 3
years of said term to be INDETERMINATE with such sentence to commence immediately
Count II of the Information is hereby dismissed pursuant to the plea agreement
Execution of such judgment is suspended and defendant JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET is
placed on probation for a period of five 5 years under the following conditions to wit
A That the probation is granted to and accepted by the probationer subject to all its terms
and conditions and with the understanding that the Court may at any time in case of the violation of
the terms of the probation cause the probationer to be returned to the Court for the imposition of
sentence as prescribed by law or any other punishment as the Court may see fit to hand down
B That the probationer shall be under the legal custody and control of the Director of
Probation and Parole of the State of Idaho and the District Court with supervised probation and
subject to the rules of probation as prescribed by the Board of Correction and the District Court
C That during said period of probation the said defendant shall not violate any law or
ordinance of the United States or any city state or county therein wherein a fine or bond forfeiture
of more than 1000 or a jail term could have been imposed as a penalty
D Special conditions to wit
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION SUSPENDED SENTENCE AND ORDER OF PROBATION PAGE 2
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Court, having accepted such state ents, and having found no legal cause or reason hy judg ent 
and sentence should not be pronounced against the defendant at this ti e; does render its judg ent 
 i ti   ll s, t -wit: 
I  I   ,    t t t  f t i  
ilt  f the cri e f  I:  , Y, I.C. §§ 18-2403(1), -2407(1)(b) 
and that he be sentenced pursuant to the nifor  entence a  f the tate fl aho, I.C. § 9-
2513, to the custody ofthe State ofldaho oard of orrection for an aggregate ter  of five (5) 
years: ith the first t o (2) years of said ter  to be FI E , and ith the re aining three (3) 
years of said ter  to be I ETER I TE, ith such sentence to co ence i ediately. 
Count II of the Infor ation is hereby dis issed pursuant to the plea agree ent. 
xecution of such judg ent is suspended and defendant, J S  S  , is 
placed on probation for a period of five (5) years, under the follo ing conditions, to it: 
A. That the probation is granted to and accepted by the probationer, subject to all its ter s 
and conditions and ith the understanding that the ourt ay at any ti e, in case of the violation of 
the ter s of the probation, cause the probationer to be returned to the Court for the i position of 
sentence as prescribed by la  or any other punish ent as the ourt ay see fit to hand do n. 
. That the probationer shall be under the legal custody and control of the irector of 
Probation and Parole of the State ofldaho and the istrict Court ith supervised probation and 
subject to the rules of probation as prescribed by the oard of orrection and the istrict ourt. 
. hat during said period of probation the said defendant shall not violate any la  or 
ordinance of the nited States or any city, state or county therein, herein a fine or bond forfeiture 
of ore than $100.00 or a jail ter  could have been i posed as a penalty. 
. pecial conditions, to it: 
  I I ,      I  -   
1 Defendant shall pay the sums set out in this judgment for fines fees restitution
costs etc to the Ada County ClerksOffice in reasonable monthly installments as arranged
through the probation officer
2 Defendant shall serve seventy four 74 days in the Ada County Jail with credit for
seventy four 74 days already served leaving a balance of zero 0days to serve
3 Defendant shall participate in any and all programs of rehabilitation treatment
recommended by his probation officer including but not limited to programs of mental health
substance abuse criminal thinking errors anger management and vocational rehabilitation as
deemed necessary by the probation officer
4 During the entire term ofprobation the defendant shall maintain steady
employment be actively seeking employment or be enrolled as a full time student to the extent
he is physically and mentally able to do so
5 Defendant shall not purchase carry or have in his possession any firearmsor
other weapons pocket knives are weapons under this condition
6 Defendant shall serve an additional sixty 60 days in the Ada County Jail at the
discretion of the probation officer without prior approval of the Court The probation officer has
the discretion and authority to immediately deliver defendant to the Sheriff for incarceration in
the county jail for the purpose ofhaving defendant serve this discretionary time and the Sheriff
shall commit the defendant to serve this time on request of the probation officer without further
order from the Court The probation officer shall immediately file with the Court a written
statement of the reasons defendant has been placed in custody for review by the Court The
probation officer shall have all options available
7 Defendant shall not purchase possess or consume any alcoholic beverages while
on probation
8 Defendant shall not purchase possess or consume any drug or narcotic unless
specifically prescribed by a medical doctor
9 Defendant shall not frequent or work at any establishments where alcohol is the
main source of income
10 Defendant shall not associate with individuals specified by his probation officer
11 Defendant agrees to tests ofblood breath saliva or urine or other chemical tests
for the detection of alcohol andor drugs at the request of his probation officer or any law
enforcement officer to be administered at defendant own expense
12 Defendant agrees to waive his Fourth Amendment rights applying to search and
seizure as provided by the United States Constitution and to submit to a search by his probation
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION SUSPENDED SENTENCE AND ORDER OF PROBATION PAGE 3000079
. efendant shall pay the su s set out in this judg ent for fines, fees, restitution, 
costs, etc., to the da ounty lerk's ffice in reasonable onthly install ents as arranged 
t r  t e r ati  fficer. 
. efendant shall serve seventy four (74) days in the da County Jail, ith credit for 
seventy four (74) days already served, leaving a balance of zero (0) days to serve. 
. efendant shall participate in any and all progra s of rehabilitation treat ent 
reco ended by his probation officer, including but not li ited to progra s of ental health, 
substance abuse, cri inal thinking errors, anger anage ent and vocational rehabilitation as 
dee ed necessary by the probation officer. 
. uring the entire ter  of probation, the defendant shall aintain steady 
e ploy ent, be actively seeking e ploy ent or be enrolled as a full-time student, to the extent 
he is physically and entally able to do so. 
. Defendant shall not purchase, carry or have in his possession any firearm( s) or 
other eapons; pocket knives are eapons under this condition. 
. Defendant shall serve an additional sixty (60) days in the Ada County Jail at the 
discretion of the probation officer, ithout prior approval of the Court. The probation officer has 
the discretion and authority to i ediately deliver defendant to the Sheriff for incarceration in 
the county jail for the purpose of having defendant serve this discretionary ti e and the Sheriff 
shall co it the defendant to serve this ti e on request of the probation officer ithout further 
order fro  the ourt. The probation officer shall i ediately file ith the ourt a ritten 
state ent of the reasons defendant has been placed in custody, for revie  by the Court. The 
probation officer shall have all options available. 
. efendant shall not purchase, possess or consu e any alcoholic beverages hile 
 r ati . 
. efendant shall not purchase, possess or consu e any drug or narcotic unless 
specifically prescribed by a edical doctor. 
. efendant shall not frequent or ork at any establish ents here alcohol is the 
   . 
. efendant shall not associate ith individuals specified by his probation officer. 
. efe a t a rees t  tests f l , reat , sali a r ri e r t er c e ical tests 
for the detection of alcohol and/or drugs at the request of his probation officer, or any la  
enforce ent officer, to be ad inistered at defendant's o n expense. 
. efendant agrees to aive his Fourth end ent rights applying to search and 
seizure as provided by the United States Constitution, and to sub it to a search by his probation 
ru   I I ,      I  -   
officer or any law enforcement officer ofhis person residence vehicle or other property upon
request Defendant shall not reside with any person who does not consent to such a search
13 Defendant shall waive his Fifth Amendment rights to the extent that he must
answer truthfully all questions of a probation officer reasonably related to compliance or non
compliance with the conditions ofprobation
14 Defendant shall waive his Sixth Amendment rights of confrontation in so far as the
State may use reliable hearsay evidence at any probation violation hearing
E That the probationer if placed on probation to a destination outside the State of Idaho or
leaves the confines of the State of Idaho with or without permission of the director of probation and
parole does hereby waive extradition to the State of Idaho and also agrees that the said probationer
will not contest any effort by any state to return the probationer to the State of Idaho
Pursuant to IC 18309 the defendant shall be given credit for the time already served
upon the charge specified herein of seventy four 74 days
Pursuant to IC 313201Abthe defendant shall pay court costs in the amount of1750
County Administrative Surcharge Fee in the amount of100 pursuant to IC 31 4502POST
Academy fees in the amount of100 pursuant to IC 313201B ISTARS technology fee in the
amount of100 pursuant to IC 31320157500 reimbursement to the Victims
Compensation Fund pursuant to IC 721025 Peace Officer Temporary Disability Fund in the
amount of300 pursuant to IC 721105 Emergency Surcharge Fee in the amount of 100
pursuant to IC 313201H and 25000 for reimbursement ofpublic defender fees pursuant to
IC 19854c
Pursuant to IC 195304 the defendant shall pay restitution to the victim of the defendants
crime in the amount of6000 bearing interest at the statutory rate of5375 per annum until paid
in full
Defendant is to pay supervision ofprobation and parole costs in an amount not to exceed the
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officer or any la  enforce ent officer of his person, residence, vehicle or other property upon 
request. efendant shall not reside ith any person ho does not consent to such a search. 
. efendant shall aive his Fifth end ent rights to the extent that he ust 
ans er truthfully all questions of a probation officer reasonably related to co pliance or non-
co pliance ith the conditions of probation. 
. efendant shall aive his Sixth end ent rights of confrontation in so far as the 
State ay use reliable hearsay evidence at any probation violation hearing. 
. hat the probationer, if placed on probation to a destination outside the State of Idaho, or 
leaves the confines of the State of Idaho with or without per ission of the director of probation and 
parole does hereby aive extradition to the State of Idaho and also agrees that the said probationer 
ill not contest any effort by any state to return the probationer to the State ofIdaho. 
  .e.§ 18-309, the defendant shall be given credit for the ti e already served 
upon the charge specified herein of seventy four (74) days. 
  .C. § 31-3201A(b) the defendant shall pay court costs in the a ount of$17.50; 
County d inistrative Surcharge Fee in the a ount of$10.00 pursuant to I.e. § 31-4502; P.O.S.T. 
cade y fees in the a ount of$10.00 pursuant to I.C. § 31-3201B; IS T RS technology fee in the 
t f$10.00 rs t t  I.e. § 31-3201(5); $75.00 rei burse ent to the icti s 
e sati   rs a t t  I.C. § 72-1025; Peace Officer Te porary Disability Fund in the 
t f$3. 0 rs t t  I.e. § 72-1105; E ergency Surcharge Fee in the a ount of$100 
s t t  .e. § 31-320I ; and $250.00 for rei burse ent of public defender fees pursuant to 
.C. § - 54(c). 
  .C. § 19-5304, the defendant shall pay restitution to the victi  of the defendant's 
crime in the amount of $600.00, bearing interest at the statutory rate of 5.375% per annum until paid 
 ll. 
efendant is to pay supervision of probation and parole costs in an a ount not to exceed the 
  I I ,  E    I  -   
maximum allowable byIC 20225
This probation shall expire at midnight on December 22 2015 unless otherwise ordered by
the Court
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judgment and
Commitment to the said Sheriff which shall serve as the commitment of the defendant
The probation agreement is to be hereto attached and by reference made a part hereof
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
You JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal
this order to the Idaho Supreme Court Any notice of appeal must be filed within fortytwo 42
days from the entry of this judgment
You are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any
appeal that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney one may be appointed at public expense
Further if you are a needy person the costs of the appeal may be paid for by the State of Idaho
If you have questions about your appeal rights you should consult your present lawyer
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axi u  allo able by I.C. § -2 . 
This probation shall expire at idnight on ece ber 22,2015, unless other ise ordered by 
 rt. 
I  IS F   that the lerk deliver a certified copy ofthis Judg ent and 
it t t  t  s i  eriff, i  s ll s r  s t  it t f t  f nt. 
The probation agree ent is to be hereto attached and by reference ade a part hereof. 
     
ou, J SE ESTE  ET, are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal 
this order to the Idaho Supre e Court. ny notice of appeal ust be filed ithin forty-two (42) 
days fro  the entry of this judg ent. 
ou are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any 
appeal, that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney, one ay be appointed at public expense. 
Further, if you are a needy person, the costs of the appeal ay be paid for by the State of Idaho. 
If you have questions about your appeal rights, you should consult your present la yer. 
ated this 23rd day of ece ber, 2010. 
Lb£~ /1  .  
lJDistrict J e 
J   I I ,      I  -   
This is to certify that I have read or had read to me and fully understand and accept all the
conditions regulations and restrictions under which I am being granted probation I will abide by
and conform to them strictly and fully understand that my failure to do so may result in the





Probation and Parole Officer
State of Idaho
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This is to certify that I have read or had read to e and fully understand and accept all the 
conditions, regulations and restrictions under which I am being granted probation. I will abide by 
and confor  to the  strictly and fully understand that y failure to do so ay result in the 
r ti  f  r ti   it t t  t  r  f rr ti  t  r  t  t  
ri i ll  i . 
: 
  e ice  
  a  
Probationer's Signature 
ate of acceptance 
J E T F ,  CE  E   IO  - E  
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 3M day of January 2011 I mailed served a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
VIA EMAIL








ATTN CCD PROBATION SENTENCING TEAM
VIA EMAIL
J DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the District Court
By
Deputy Court e
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I hereby certify that on the  ~ day of January, 2011, I ailed (served) a true and correct 
 f t  it i  i tr t t : 
   
  
    
  
   
  
   
  
  
    
:     
  
.  RR  
   t  




































Ada County Mugshot - Prosecutor's Office 
User: PRPERRRA 
Photo Taken: 2010-10-11 14:11 :00 
Monday, October 25, 2010 
Name: BRUNET, JOSE ESTEBAN 
Case #: CR-FE-2010-13885 
LE Number: 1032393 





Drivers License State: 








MAR 3 0 2011
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOU1tTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF T











OffenseUnd rlying Conviction Grand Theft
Date of Probation 1223010
Ben Heinrich being first duly sworn deposes and says
AFFIDAVIT
1 THAI he is a probation officer for the State of Idaho
2 THAT on the 29th day of March 2011 he issued an AgentsWarrant on the above named
defendant for violating his probation
3 THAT the following statement is offered as probable cause
4 THAT your affiant has read the following statements and state that the facts set for therein are true and
correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief
Jose Brunct absconded supervision Jose Brunet was arrested for Petit Theft on or about the 13 day ofMarch 2011
Dated the 29 day of March 2011
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thisI Uclay of 20A
Notary Public
Residing at Idaho
My commission expires on C
Bond is set at pending arraignment
DATED this day of 200
The Honorable Fourth Judicial District Judge x
I CAF ti
000085
 P.M ____ _ 
    
 'HI      R     HER 
ST TE F I , I   F  T E T  F  CH IST P  . I , l r  
y  c  
   
i ti  
) ~n 
-V .-










   
Ollnty of  
m   #: D-1388  
) 
) . 
ffense/Underlying onviction: rand Then 
  ti n: 2/23/2010 
__ .  c  __ , being first duly s orn, deposes and says: 
I. T he is a probation officer for the State of Idaho. 
. T T on the _29th_, day of_Mal'ch_, 2011_ he issued an gent's arrant on the above na ed 
defendant for violating his probation. 
3.  the follo ing state ent is offered as probable cause. 
4. T T your affiant has read the follo ing state ents and state that the facts set for therein arc truc and 
correct to the best of y kno ledge and belief. 
Jose runet absconded supervision. Jose nmct as arrested for Petit heft on or about the 13'" day of arch, 2011. 
~1<  t  9"  r n"" . ~ 
S BSCRIBE  AND S R  to before e this ~f\~ 
otary Public 
esi i  at (&:2i~, Idaho 
 issi  ir s   )\1'~JO, QDI,=> 
    $ ____ pending al1'aignment. 
  _-'-_  f . ___ ,,200_. 







de nIR SherWft OWO MAR 0 2011
Jail Booking Sheet
Booking ID 100485030 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIII




Name BRUNET JOSE ESTEBAN SSN DOB Age 22
Address
NAMPA ID 83686 Ph Marital Status S Education GED
Sex M Race H Ht 510 Wt 150 Eyes BRO Hair BLK POB Catano XX PUERTO RICO
Marks TAT NECK FLG PUERTO RICAN FLAG TAT R ARM WRD BORIQUA TAT CHEST FLG PUERTO RICAN
FLAG TAT R ARM SKL SKULL WITH SNAKE TAT BACK OTH BARACARDI SYMBOL
Alias BRUNETT JOSE ESTEBAN ESTEBAN JOSE SALGADO JOSE E BURNETT
Emp KLEAN ALL
Notify MIKALA NEGERO Rel Relationship Unknown Ph 208 9362728 0




DR ADA 11999999 Booked by 5061
Case Def Cnt ISTARs Case CRFE2010 0013885 Def Cnt
Arrest DateTim 0329011 11300 Release DateTim
Citation
Location PP Office Caldwell
Officer A 5061 Municipality ADA COUNTY Pros Agency Ada County
Visual LE126AFAGENTS WARRANT PROBATION VIOLATION
Video Arraignment Date 03302011 Time 13300
Initial Bond Bond Amt 00
Type
Paid ByAgy
countybDFSSHAREINSTALLSCrystal Repo rtsAnalyst4SheriffBookSheet V2rpt LM 0924010
000087
• • iI;d-E:ng Sheet MAn J 6 2011 
ooking 10: 00485030 111111111 1111111111 
l  #: 393 111111111111111111111 1 
age  of 1 
Printed - 03/30/2011 
Printed by - S0 171 
:  J   :  :  : 22 
r :  
,I  83686 Ph.  rit l t :  ti :  
:  :  : '10" : 0 Eyes: BR  : l  : , ,  I  
r : T T , FL , T  I  FL ; T T  , , "BO I A"; T T T, FL , T  I  
FLA ; TAT R AR , SKL, SKULL ITH SNAKE; TAT BACK, TH, BARACARDI SY B L 
li :  J  ,  J ,  J    
Emp:   
Notify: I   
t -in: 3/29/2011 
Booked by: 5061 
t : 
i -in: 2:1 :45  IL!  1  
I: l ti i   
 :  
: (20 ) -2728 -  
#: 110151754 
* ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** * 
I   
:  -  ooked by: 5061 
: : t:  : -F - -  : t: 
rr t atelTime: 3/29/20 1 1 :3 :00  atelTime: 
it ti n: 
tion: &P ffi  - l ll 
ffi r:   unicipality:  T  r s. cy:  t  
Visual: LE-126-A {F} AGENTS ARRANT-PROBATION VIOLATION 
Video Arraignment Date: 03/30/2011 Time: 13:30:00 
I iti l d:  t: $ . 0 
Type: 
Paid By/Agy: 
\\countyb\DFSSHARE\INSTALLS\Cryslal Reports\Analyst4\Sheriff\BookSheet V2.rpt - LM 09/24/2010 
ADA COUNTY JAIL ARRESTING OFFICERS FORM
LE
Vehicle Towed YES NO Received Date Time
lWho
Arrestee Inf0rmaff6n ARRESTING I TRANSPORTING OFFICER
Name Last First Middle social security Victim Notification
YES i NO
IF NO what is arrestee couritty of citizenship
Is Arrestee a US Citizen YES NO
Does the Arrestee speak IF NO what is his her primary language
English
YES NO
Amistin IlOfficer 0 Response
Are you aware of this arrestee consumption of alcohol drugs or any
other substance or any behaviors that indicate the arrestee may have YES NO
ingested something to hide it if you found drugs on this person during
a search please indicate it here
Has the arrestee made any comments egIm going to kill myself I
2
want to die I have nothing to live for Everyone would be better off
YES I NO
without me around or engaged in any behavior that would suggest
they have thoughts of hurting themselves
Has another individual with knowledge of the arrestee informed you
3 andor made comments that suggest the arrestee is potentially YES t NO
suicidal andor has a history of suicidal behavior mental illness or
medical problems
Are you aware of any serious injuries the arrestee may have sustained
4
or of the need for medical treatment if the arrestee was involved in a
YES NO
fight vehicle accident or some other incident where there may be a
need medical treatment please indicate it here
Did the arreste indicate they were taking medications or were
5 medications found on their person in the car they were in or the YES NO
location of arrest If so what were those medications and are they
available for the arrestee use
Additional comments or information
By signing below I confirm that I have reported all available medical information concerning this arrestee to the Ada County Jail
Arresting Officer Signature Badge
Date Time
I
of Arrest Location of Arrest Agency Badge Ada Arresting Transporting Officer
V
NOTICE The exact charge and code must be known before the defendant can be booked Drug charges must include exact drug charge code and sub
section The defendant will not be accepted until you have completed this form properly INTAKES WITH 291BAC OR MORE REQUIRE HOSPITAL
CLEARANCE
ARREST CHARGE STATUS 1 SUB CODE FM WARRANT CASE NUMBER DR NUMBER CITATION NUMBER
kev1duvw







I  (L t, irst, iddle) 
lis rr st   .S. itizen? 
I    
   - I    
i l     .lecei  t  I i  , 
 I  
 I  
IF , hat is arrestee's countfy f Citizenship? 
 I  
IF , hat is his I her pri ary language? 
I glish? 
,~::: .. '. ·~~"·" i!K. ].vt§ .. '··.i1i i"·····i"·~·· ~·~iC~···"" '[~~~""'i'*& 's .. ·.. = .. ::::;s;~~JI .. · ... ~·,,·-m;i.· ... ·.·.~.···.··· ~ !. ., ---" - .. ,,'.~-'-: , .. /h*",~ '-_ -'<~'F:---~-' -- -''-- ., __ - -;'<~'. '.'." . ::F,: , -"_'~
r   re ft i  rreste 's ti  f l ol, r  r  
t r t ce, r  i r  t t i i t  t  rr t    





   .  ere)? 
s t  rr st   y c ts (e,g. "I'm i  t  kill ys lf; "I 
  ie"; "I     r"; "Every      
it t  round") r  i  y vi r t t l  s st 
     selves? 
s t r i ivi l it  k l  f t  rr st  i f r  y , 
nd/or  t , t t t t  rr t  i  t ti ll  
l nd/or   r   i l i r,  l ss,  
l le s? 
   f  i  i j i  t  t    t i  
 t   f  i l t t t (if t  t   i l  i   
fi t, i l  i t, r  t r i i t r  t r     
 i l t t t, l  i i t  it re). 
i  t  stee i i t  t   t i  i ti ,   
i ti  f   t i  , i  t   t   i ,  t  
l c ti  f rrest? If s , t r  t s  ic ti s  r  t y 
"lI",h ",   stee's e? 
iti l t  r i f r ti : 
 I  
   
 f  
 IN  
 I  
By signing below. I confil'l"'that I have reported all edical .... v, "q .. v", vv, 'vv ..... " this arrestee to the Ada ounty Jail. 
1"\1 Tcsth,y i  !:l"c: lU,t: -" ~. 
, '$&.:;' •. ' " 
a~tjan  rr st 
t l 
, '_' p . " .... J .' I 
"t'?: s';X:Z: tv' ,: \ \ 
dge # 
NOTiCE: The exact charge and code must be known before the defendant can be booked, Drug charges mustinciude exact drug, charge, code and sub-
s cti . f dant ill t  cc ted til y  v  c l t  t is f r  r rly. I ES I  .29    I  I L 
(':1 FJl. Jl. ':F 
T "n""" T S I  E. /M T I SE R  I JMRF  I I   
White · Inmate Kecoras Ye,lOW _.,., • onlce r'ink - Healll! ~elVlces (Rev. 04/2009) 




MAR 3 0 2011
GREG H BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Whitney A Faulkner
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney




CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By STORMY McCORMACK
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff Case No CRFE2010 0013885
vs AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE
CAUSE TO HOLD
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET PROBATIONER ON AGENTS
WARRANT
Defendant
Whitney A Faulkner being first duly sworn deposes and says that JOSE ESTEBAN
BRUNET is on probation for a felony charge in the State of Idaho That an Agents
Warrant has been issued by BEN HEINRICH who is a probation officer for the Idaho
Department of Corrections which is responsible to supervise this probationer That said
Defendant has been arrested in Ada County Idaho on the Agents Warrant and is now
before this court That said Defendant is the same person named in the above mentioned
AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO HOLD
PROBATIONER ON AGENTSWARRANT BRUNET Page 1
000089
4 
 .  
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
hitney A. Faulkner 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
200 . ront treet, oo  3191 




A.M. ,t:; 5 FIL~.~ . ----
   11 
I  . , l r  
y   
TY 
 m          
   I , I        
m    I , 
Plaintiff, 
. 
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  ENT'S 
 
hitney A. Faulkner, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that JOSE ESTEBAN 
BRUNET is on probation for a felony charge in the State of Idaho. t  ent's 
arrant has been issued by BE  EI RIC , ho is a probation officer for the Idaho 
Department of Corrections which is responsible to supervise this probationer. t i  
efendant has been arrested in da ounty, Idaho on the gent's arrant and is no  
before this court. That said efendant is the sa e person na ed in the above- entioned 
I       
I   ENT'S  (B ET), a e  
warrant of arrest Probable Cause to establish this belief is based upon the attached Agents
Warrant
Wherefore it is requested that JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET be committed to the
custody of the Sheriff of Ada County to be held with bail set by the assigned District Court
Judge and that an arraignment be set in the District Court
DATED this 30th day of March 2011
GREG H BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
By Whitney A Faulkner
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 30th day of March 2011
AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO HOLD
PROBATIONER ON AGENTSWARRANT BRUNET Page 2
000090
arrant of arrest. Probable Cause to establish this belief is based upon the attached gent's 
rr nt. 
eref re, it is re este  t at J    e c itte  t  t e 
custody of the Sheriff of da ounty, to be held ith bail set by the assigned istrict ourt 
Judge and that an arraign ent be set in the istrict ourt. 
 this 30th day f arch 2011. 
 .  
da ounty Prosecuting ttorney 
y: hitney . Faulkner 
eputy Prosecuting ttorney 
S S I E   S  to before e this 30th day of arch 2011. 
      
P I   ENT'S  (BR T), Page 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT





CASE NO T aQ10 1393T
CLERK H MANLEY
DATE 3 2011 TIME
TOXIMETER





























0AGENTSWARRANT AWL 61ArPw 7rQ c31 br
RULE 5b
FUGITIVE
PROBABLE CAUSE FORM 000091
· . 
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  I AHO,  UNTY, I  I I I  
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IN THE DISTR COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI 1CT OF TH F













Case No CRFE2010 0013885 yKCopwG
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PUBLIC DEFENDER
AND SETTING CASE FOR HEARING
Ada Boise Eagle Garden City Meridian
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you are appointed to represent the defendant in this cause or in the District
Court until relieved by court order The case is continued for
Arraignment Friday April 08 2011 0130 PM
Judge Patrick H Owen
BOND AMOUNT
TO The above named defendant
The Defendant is In Custody Released on Bail ROR
IT HAS BEEN ORDERED BY THIS COURT that the defendant is to contact the Ada County Public Defenders
Office at 200 W Front Street Room 1107 Boise Idaho 83702 Telephone 208 2877400 If the defendant is unable to
post bond and obtain hisher release from jail that the proper authorities allow the defendant to make a phone call to the
Ada County Public Defender
IT HAS BEEN FURTHER ORDERED That the parties prior to the pretrial conference complete and comply with
Rule 16 ICR and THAT THE DEFENDANT BE PERSONALLY PRESENT AT BOTH THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
AND OR THE JURY TRIAL FAILURE TO APPEAR AT EITHER THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE OR THE JURY
TRIAL WILL RESULT IN A BENCH WARRANT FOR THE DEFENDANTSARREST
Dated 302011
Deputy Clerk
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wed arch 2 11








I  T  I     F  J I I  01 :IC   a~'~LFD'-__ _ 
  I AHO, I   F      ....... Pll!~,..~ i -:;"'7""-
  I AHO, 
laintiff. 
vs. 
 t  r t 
 r li  tr t 
ald el , l   
fendant. 
I  I I I  /.f R 3 -. -. -':j .. ~-
)) CHFUS-"'O' 0 2011 II H€ 
) By KELL A . AICI; 
)  o: - -20 -0  D!;;(G(NEr-. ' Clerk 
) ~ ~ 
) I   I   I   
)  I    I  
) 
) 0  0 i  0 Eagle 0 Garden City 0 ri i  
-------------------------------------) 
:   li   
Y  A E E EBY TIFIE  that you are appointed to represent the defendant in this cause, or in the istrict 
     r er.   i   r: 
i t ri y, ril ,  1 :30  
e:  .  
 T: ________ _   : 0 In ustody 0 l   il 0  
:    f t 
IT HAS BEEN ORDERED BY THIS COURT that the defendant is to contact the Ada County Public Defender's 
ffice at 200 . Front Street, oo  1107, Boise, Idaho 83702. Telephone: (208) 287-7400. If the defendant is unable to 
post bond and obtain hislher release fro  jail, that the proper authorities allow the defendant to ake a phone call to the 
  i  . 
IT HAS BEEN FURTHER ORDERED: That the parties, prior to the pre-trial conference, complete and comply with 
l  1.C.R.           -TRIAL  
 1    I : I     I   -TRIA      
         ENDANT'S . 
t : /30/20 1 
eputy lerk 
  tif  t i    ti  :z: d  l   i  t   
t: il   li r  19nature ___________ ~~-
hone~~ ____________ ~~~ 
l rk 1 te 
r s c t r: I t r rt ental il __ __ 
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Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Whitney A Faulkner
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA









Whitney A Faulkner having appeared before the Court this date pursuant to arrest
by the Ada County Sheriffs Office in Ada County Idaho Defendant was informed in
conformance with Administrative Order of the probation violation allegations against
himer that heshe is not required to make a statement and that any statement made by
himer may be used against himer ofhiser right to counsel as provided by law and of
ORDER ON PROBATIONER ARREST ON AGENTS WARRANT BRUNET
Page 1
000094
 .  
da County Prosecuting ttorney 
hitney . Faulkner 
eputy Prosecuting ttorney 
200 . ront treet, oo   





.M. ___ -'P.M . tv' 
    
 . I , l  
  c  
 
          
   I , I        
   I , 
laintiff, 
vs. 
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  ENT'S 
 
hitney . Faulkner, having appeared before the ourt this date, pursuant to arrest 
by the da ounty Sheriffs ffice, in da ounty, Idaho.   nn   
confonnance ith d inistrative rder of the probation violation allegations against 
himlher, that he/she is not required to ake a state ent, and that any state ent ade by 
himlher ay be used against himlher, of hislher right to counsel as provided by la , and of 
  I    ENT'S  (B ET), 
Page 1 
ft
hiser rights to rebut the allegations to present and confront witnesses and to present
evidence all in District Court
IT IS ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that bond in this matter is set
IT IS ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that the defendant appear in Judge
Court on the day of at the hour of
DATED this 30th day of March 2011




his/her rights to rebut the allegations, to present and confront witnesses and to present 
    rt. 
              
IT IS E E   T IS ES E  that the defendant appear in Judge 
_______    _____ day of     -----
 this 30th day of arch 2011. 
  I    ENT'S  (B ET), 
Page 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT






CASE NO IF 10 f 3 M
NOTIFICATION OF CONSEQUENCES AND
PENALTIES FOR ESCAPE PURSUANT TO
IC 182505 2506
TO THE ABOVENAMED DEFENDANT YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AS FOLLOWS
IC 182505 1 Every prisoner charged with convicted of or on probation for a felony who is confined in any
correctional facility as defined in section 18 I01A Idaho Code including any private correctional facility or who while
outside the walls of such correctional facility in the proper custody of any officer or person or while in any factory farm
or other place without the walls of such correctional facility who escapes or attempts to escape from such officer or
person or from such correctional facility or from such factory farm or other place without the walls of such correctional
facility shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof any such second term of imprisonment shall commence
at the time he would otherwise have been discharged A felony is punishable by fine not exceeding fifty thousand
dollars50000 or imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five 5 years or both
IC 182506 1a Every prisoner charged with or convicted of a misdemeanor who is confined in any county jail or
other place or who is engaged in any county work outside of such jail or other place or who is in the lawful custody of
any officer or person who escapes or attempts to escape therefrom is guilty of a misdemeanor A misdemeanor is
punishable by fine not exceeding 10000 or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one 1 year or both
b In cases involving escape or attempted escape by use of threat intimidation force violence injury to person or
property other than that of the prisoner or wherein the escape or attempted escape was perpetrated by use or possession of
any weapon tool instrument or other substance the prisoner shall be guilty of a felony
Escape shall be deemed to include abandonment of a job site or work assignment without the permission of an
employment supervisor or officer Escape includes the intentional act of leaving the area of restriction set forth in a court
order admitting a person to bail or release on a persons own recognizance with electronic or global positioning system
tracking monitoring and detention or the area of restriction set forth in a sentencing order except for leaving the area of
restriction for the purpose of obtaining emergency medical care
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.C. §§ -250 ,  
:  -NA E  A T,      : 
I.C. § 18-2505 (1) Every prisoner charged with, convicted of, or on probation for a felony who is confined in any 
correctional facility, as defined in section 18-10 lA, Idaho Code, including any private correctional facility, or who while 
outside the walls of such correctional facility in the proper custody of any officer or person, or while in any factory, far  
or other place ithout the alls of such correctional facility, ho escapes or atte pts to escape fro  such officer or 
person, or fro  such correctional facility, or fro  such factory, far  or other place ithout the alls of such correctional 
facility, shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction thereof, any such second ter  of i prison ent shall co ence 
at the ti e he would otherwise have been discharged. A felony is punishable by fine not exceeding fifty thousand 
dollars ($50,000.00) or i prison ent in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years or both. 
I.C. § 18-2506 (1)(a) Every prisoner charged with or convicted of a misdemeanor who is confined in any county jail or 
other place or who is engaged in any county work outside of such jailor other place, or who is in the lawful custody of 
any officer or person, ho escapes or atte pts to escape therefro , is guilty of a isde eanor.  isde eanor is 
punishable by fine not exceeding $1000.00 or by i prison ent in the county jail not to exceed one (1) year or both. 
(b) In cases involving escape or atte pted escape by use of threat, inti idation, force, violence, injury to person or 
property other than that of the prisoner, or herein the escape or atte pted escape as perpetrated by use or possession of 
any eapon, tool, instru ent or other substance, the prisoner shall be guilty of a felony. 
Escape shall be dee ed to include abandon ent of a job site or work assign ent without the per ission of an 
e ploy ent supervisor or officer. Escape includes the intentional act of leaving the area of restriction set forth in a court 
order ad itting a person to bailor release on a person's own recognizance with electronic or global positioning syste  
tracking, onitoring and detention or the area of restriction set forth in a sentencing order, except for leaving the area of 
restriction for t e rpose f tai ing e er e cy e ical care. 
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Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Shelley W Armstrong
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA












COMES NOW Shelley W Armstrong Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada
County State of Idaho being first duly sworn deposes and says
That on the 12 day of November 2010 the said Defendant pled guilty to GRAND
THEFT FELONY and that on the 23 day of December 2010 this Court placed the
Defendant on probation for a period of five 5 years
MOTION FOR PROBATION
VIOLATION AGENTS WARRANT BRUNETCRFE2010 0013885 Page 1000097
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(AGENTS ARRANT) 
CO ES NO , Shelley . Armstrong, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada 
ounty, State ofIdaho, being first duly s orn, deposes and says: 
That on the 12th day of November 2010, the said Defendant pled guilty to GRAND 
THEFT, FELONY, and that on the 23rd day of December 2010, this Court placed the 
efendant on probation for a period of five (5) years. 
ION R IO  
VIOLATION, (AGENTS ARRANT), (BRUNET/CR-FE-2010-0013885), Page 1 
This Court required and the Defendant agreed that as a condition of probation he
would respect and obey all the laws of the State of Idaho at all times conduct himself as a
good citizen and obey the rules and regulations of probation That the Defendant violated
the above mentioned term of his probation agreement by
1 Committing the crime of PETIT THEFT MISDEMEANOR on or about the
13 day of March 2011 filed as Canyon County case number CR2011
0007662N
2 Failing to notify his supervising officer of any and all contact with law
enforcement personnel within twenty four 24 hours towit on or about the
13 day of March 2011 the said Defendant was cited for Petit Theft and
failed to notify any agent of the Idaho Department of Corrections of his
citation
3 Failing to obtain written permission from his supervising officer before
changing residence towit on or about the 24 day of March 2011 the said
Defendant was not allowed to return to the Lighthouse Rescue Mission and
his current residence is unknown
Failing to make himself available for supervision and program participation
as instructed by his supervising officer towit on or about the 24 day of
March 2011 the said Defendant was not allowed to return to the Lighthouse
Rescue Mission due to various violations of house rules and phone numbers
the said Defendant provided have been changed disconnected or no longer
used by Defendant
5 Absconding from supervision
MOTION FOR PROBATION
VIOLATION AGENTS WARRANT BRUNETCRFE2010 0013885 Page 2
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This Court required, and the Defendant agreed, that as a condition of probation he 
ould respect and obey all the la s f the tate f Idaho, at all ti es conduct hi self as a 
good citizen, and obey the rules and regulations of probation. hat the efendant violated 
the above- entioned ter  of his probation agree ent by: 
o itting the cri e f I  T, I , on or about the 
13th day of arch 2011, filed as anyon ounty case nu ber -2011-
-N; 
Failing to notify his supervising officer of any and all contact ith la  
enforce ent personnel ithin t enty four (24) hours, to-wit: on or about the 
13 th a  f arc  , t e sai  efe a t as cite  f r etit eft a  
failed to notify any agent of the Idaho epart ent of orrections of his 
ti ; 
. Failing to obtain ritten per ission fro  his supervlsmg officer before 
changing residence, to-wit: on or about the 24th day of arch 2011, the said 
efendant as not allo ed to return to the Lighthouse escue ission and 
is rr t r i e i  ; 
Failing to make himself available for supervision and program participation 
as instructed by his supervising officer, to-wit: on or about the 24th day of 
arch 2011, the said efendant as not allo ed to return to the Lighthouse 
escue ission due to various violations of house rules and phone nu bers 
the said Defendant provided have been changed, disconnected or no longer 
s   f t; 
. bsconding fro  supervision; 
I   I  
VIOLATION, (AGENTS ARRANT), (BRUNET/CR-FE-2010-0013885), Page 2 
6 Failing to pay fines fees funds surcharges andor costs as ordered by the
Court and by
7 Failing to pay restitution as ordered by the Court please see attached
computer printout
WHEREFORE your affiant prays for a hearing at which time to show cause why
the probation and sentence in this cause should not be revoked and sentence imposed
according to law
GREG H BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
io
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 0 day of Ate2011
MOTION FOR PROBATION
VIOLATION AGENTS WARRANT BRUNETCRFE2010 0013885 Page 3
s t Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at A LSe Idaho
L pUBI





6. Failing to pay fines, fees, funds, surcharges and/or costs as ordered by the 
ourt, an  y; 
. Failing to pay restitution as ordered by the Court (please see attached 
t r rintout). 
WHEREFORE, your affiant prays for a hearing, at which time to show cause why 
the probation and sentence in this cause should not be revoked and sentence imposed 
  . 
 .  
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney 
orney 
   t  efore e this fo~ day of A?i' \ 2011. 
OTION FOR P TION 
otary Public for the State ofIdaho 
esiding at Bo\s c , daho 
Commission Expires: /2-1(0· 2J) IS: 






























State Attorney Dinger John
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134255 Defendant Brunet Jose
present in custody
13409 State Attorney Dinger John
present
134 Public Defender Smith Larry
present
13421 Judge Owen Patrick H
PD was reappointed at video arraignment
13440 Judge Owen Patrick H
reviews JOC
13445 Judge Owen Patrick H
advice of allegations and possible penalties
13467 Public Defender Smith Larry
admitdeny hearing K Simmons is keeping this file requests 2 weeks BR
13475 Public Defender Smith Larry
hearing
134721 Judge Owen Patrick H
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ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF






Case No CRFE2010 0013885
MOTION TO SEVREDUCE BOND
COMES NOW JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET the abovenamed defendant by and
through counsel KIMBERLY J SIMMONS Ada County Public Defenders office and moves
this Court for its ORDER settingreducing bond in the above entitled matter upon the grounds
that the bond is so unreasonably high that the defendant who is an indigent person without
funds cannot post such a bond and for the reason that the defendant has thereby been effectively
denied their right to bail
DATED Monday April 11 2011
KIMBERLY J SIM
Attorney for Defend t
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday April 11 2011 I mailed served a true and
correct copy of the within instrument to
SHELLEY W ARMSTRONG
Ada County Prosecutor Office
Interdepartmental Mail
MOTION TO SETREDUCE BOND
000102
 COUNT  PUBLI   
 f r f t 
200 st r t Street, Suit  110  
ise, I  83702 
l phone: ( 8) -  
acsimile: ( 8) -  
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ft<   2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By WENDY MALONE 
DEPUTY 
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  TI   
COMES NO , JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET, the above-named defendant, by and 
through counsel I BERL  J SI S, da County Public efender's office, and oves 
this Court for its ORDER setting/reducing bond in the above-entitled matter upon the grounds 
that the bond is so unreasonably high that the defendant, who is an indigent person without 
funds, cannot post such a bond, and for the reason that the defendant has thereby been effectively 
  i   il. 
, , ril , . 
ttorney for efend 
TE  ILING 
I EREB  CERTIF , that on onday, April 11,2011, I ailed (served) a true and 
correct copy f the ithin instrument t : 
E  . R STR  
da ounty P cutor's ffice 
Interdepart ental ail 
MOTION TO S TIREDUCE BOND 
: 
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant








CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By WENDY MALONE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF








TO THE STATE OF IDAHO Plaintiff and to SHELLEY W ARMSTRONG
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are hereby notified that the defendant will call for a
hearing on MOTION FOR BOND REDUCTION now on file in the above entitled matter on
Friday April 22 2011 at the hour of 0130 PM in the courtroom of the above entitled court or
as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard
DATED Monday April 11 2011
KIMBERLY J SIM
Attorney for Defend t
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on Monday April 11 2011 I mailed served a true and
correct copy of the within instrument to
SHELLEY W ARMSTRONG




ADA COUNTY PUBLI  D FEN  
Att  for Defendant 
200 st Front Street, Suit  1107 
Boise, I ho 83702 
Telephone: ( 8) 287-  
Facsimile: ( 8) 28 -  
NO·-----"i:FI;;;;LE;;"'O -rq"---: 
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APR 1  2011 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By WENDY MALONE 
DEPUTY 
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,   F , are hereby notified that the defendant ill call for a 
hearing on OTION FOR BOND REDUCTION, now on file in the above-entitled atter, on 
Friday, April 22, 2011, at the hour of 01 :30 P  , in the courtroom of the above-entitled court, or 
  t t   s l   r . 
, , il , . 
TE F ILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on Monday, April 11, 2011, I mailed (served) a true and 
co rect copy of the ithin instrument t : 
S E  . R STRONG 
da County P cutor's fice 
Interdepartmental ail 
































State Attorney HOWE JEANNE
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150628 Defendant Brunet Jose
present in custody
150633 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
present
150653 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
denies allegations requests hearijng
150733 Judge Owen Patrick H
May 13 at3OOp evidentiary herig
150758 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
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State Attorney Guzman Cathy
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153328 Judge Owen Patrick H
ct calls case def in custody state present
153340 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
admits 12 4 others dismissed
153409 State Attorney Guzman Cathy
correct
15367 Judge Owen Patrick H
questions def
153854 Judge Owen Patrick H
accepts admissions
153920 Judge Owen Patrick H
recent sentencing wont order an update
15391 Judge Owen Patrick H
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State Attorney Armstrong Shelley
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100546 Judge Owen Patrick H
ct calls case def present in custody with pd state present
100559 Judge Owen Patrick H
parties ready to proceed
100647 Judge Owen Patrick H
reviews case
100843 State Attorney Armstrong Shelley
argues sentencing
1014 Public Defender Simmons Kimberly
argues sentencing
10354 Judge Owen Patrick H
no legal cause
10359 Judge Owen Patrick H
find def guilty
10408 Judge Owen Patrick H
dismiss balance of probation violations due to negotiation
1050 Judge Owen Patrick H
revoke probation impose underlying 523 RJ 365d recommend traditional
10604 Judge Owen Patrick H
recommend all programs parenting self change etc
10631 Judger Owen Patrick H
cts 127 d
10653 Defendant Brunet Jose
from here Ill be going to canyon county
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CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By MARTHA LYKE
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA










On December 23 2010 the defendant Jose Esteban Brunet was adjudged guilty in the
District Court of the Fourth Judicial District in and for the County of Ada of the crime of
COUNT I GRAND THEFT FELONY IC 182403124071band was committed to
the custody of the State of Idaho Board of Correction for an aggregate term of five 5 years with
the first two 2 years of said term to be FIXED and with the remaining three 3 years of said
term to be INDETERMINATE The Court suspended execution ofjudgment and placed the
defendant on probation for a period of five 5 years
A Motion for Probation Violation was filed on April 6 2011 The defendant was duly
arraigned and on May 13 2011 the defendant admitted to allegations Nos 1 2 and 4 as set forth in
said motion
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n ece ber 23,2010 the defendant, Jose steban runet, as adjudged guilty in the 
istrict ourt of the Fourth Judicial istrict in and for the ounty of da of the cri e of 
 I:  , , I.e. §§ - 403(1), 407(1)(b),  s itt  t  
the custody of the State ofldaho oard of orrection for an aggregate ter  offive (5) years, ith 
the first t o (2) years of said ter  to be FI E , and ith the re aining three (3) years of said 
ter  to be I I . he ourt suspended execution of judg ent and placed the 
defendant on probation for a period of five (5) years. 
 otion for Probation iolation as filed on pril 6, 2011. The defendant as duly 
arraigned and on ay 13,2011 the defendant ad itted to allegations Nos. 1,2, and 4, as set forth in 
i  ti n. 
 I  BA I , I I     I I  
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On May 20 2011 Shelley W Armstrong Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for the County of
Ada State of Idaho and the defendant Jose Esteban Brunet with his attorney Kimberly J
Simmons appeared before this Court for disposition regarding violation ofprobation Counsel
made recommendations and the defendant was given an opportunity to address the Court The
Court finds that the defendant willfully and knowingly violated the terms of his probation
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the probation entered by the Court in the Judgment of
Conviction Suspended Sentence and Order of Probation and Commitment on December 23
2010 be and the same is hereby revoked
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the original sentence imposed in the Judgment of
Conviction Suspended Sentence and Order ofProbation and Commitment on December 23
2010 for the crime of COUNT I GRAND THEFT FELONY IC 182403124071bis
hereby ordered into execution according to its original terms towit that the defendant Jose
Esteban Brunet is sentenced pursuant to the Uniform Sentence Law of the State of Idaho IC
192513 to the custody of the State of Idaho Board of Correction for an aggregate term of five
5 years with the first two 2 years of said term to be FIXED and with the remaining three 3
years of said term to be INDETERMINATE with such sentence to commence immediately
Pursuant to IC 18309 the defendant shall receive credit for a total of one hundred
twentyseven 127 days served in prejudgment incarceration toward the FIXED portion of the
term The total credit for time served consists of seventyfour 74 days credit defendant was
given in the Judgment of Conviction Suspended Sentence and Order ofProbation and
Commitment entered on December 23 2010 and fiftythree 53 days served on the probation
ORDER REVOKING PROBATION IMPOSING SENTENCE AND ORDER RETAINING
JURISDICTION Page 2
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n ay 20, 2011 Shelley . r strong, eputy Prosecuting ttorney for the County of 
da, State ofIdaho, and the defendant, Jose Esteban runet, ith his attorney, i berly J. 
Si ons, appeared before this ourt for disposition regarding violation of probation. ounsel 
ade reco endations and the defendant as given an opportunity to address the Court. The 
ourt finds that the defendant illfully and kno ingly violated the ter s of his probation. 
IT IS E E  E E  that the probation entered by the ourt in the Judg ent of 
onviction, Suspended Sentence and rder of Probation and o it ent on ece ber 23, 
2010, be and the sa e is hereby revoked. 
IT IS F RT ER R ERE  that the original sentence i posed in the Judg ent of 
onviction, Suspended Sentence and rder of Probation and o it ent on ece ber 23, 
 f r t  ri  f  I:  , , I.e. §§ 18-2403(1), 2407(1)(b), is 
hereby ordered into execution according to its original ter s to-wit: that the defendant, Jose 
Esteban runet, is sentenced pursuant to the nifor  Sentence La  of the State ofIdaho, I.C. 
§ 19-2513, to the custody of the State ofIdaho oard of orrection for an aggregate ter  of five 
(5) years: ith the first t o (2) years of said ter  to be FI E , and ith the re aining three (3) 
years of said ter  to be I ETE I TE, ith such sentence to co ence i ediately. 
  .C. § -30 , t  f t ll r i  r it f r  t t l f  r  
t enty-seven (127) days served in pre-judgment incarceration to ard the FI E  portion of the 
ter . he total credit for ti e served consists f seventy-four (74) days credit defendant as 
given in the Judg ent of Conviction, Suspended Sentence and rder of Probation and 
it e t e tere   ece er ,2010, and fifty-three (53) days served on the probation 
 I  I , I P I     I I  
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violation The defendant does NOT receive credit for any discretionary jail time ordered by the
probation officer
The Court will retain jurisdiction for an indeterminate period of time not to exceed three
hundred sixtyfive 365 days pursuant to IC 1926014
The Court recommends the Department of Correction place the defendant in the
Traditional Rider program and that the defendant be allowed to participate in thinking errors
cognitive self change and vocational training programs and such other appropriate
programming available through the Department of Correction
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that allegations Nos 3 5 6 and 7 are dismissed
The defendant is hereby remanded to the custody of the Sheriff of Ada County to be
delivered FORTHWITH into the custody of the Director of the Idaho State Correctional Institution
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this Order Revoking
Probation Imposing Sentence and Order Retaining Jurisdiction to the said Sheriff which shall serve
as the commitment of the defendant
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
You Jose Esteban Brunet are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal this order
to the Idaho Supreme Court Any notice of appeal must be filed within fortytwo 42 days from
the entry of this judgment
You are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any
appeal that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney one may be appointed at public expense
ORDER REVOKING PROBATION IMPOSING SENTENCE AND ORDER RETAINING
JURISDICTION Page 3
000112
violation. The defendant does T receive credit for any discretionary jail ti e ordered by the 
probation officer. 
The ourt ill retain jurisdiction for an indeter inate period of ti e not to exceed three 
hundred sixty-five (365) days pursuant to I.C. § 19-2601(4). 
The Court reco ends the epart ent of Correction place the defendant in the 
Traditional ider progra  and that the defendant be allo ed to participate in thinking errors, 
cognitive self-change, and vocational training progra s, and such other appropriate 
progra ing available through the epart ent of orrection 
I  IS F   that allegations os. 3, 5, 6 and 7 are dis issed. 
he defendant is hereby re anded to the custody of the Sheriff of da ounty to be 
delivered F T IT  into the custody of the irector of the Idaho State orrectional Institution. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this Order Revoking 
Probation, I posing Sentence and rder etaining Jurisdiction to the said Sheriff, hich shall serve 
  t    nt. 
     
ou, Jose Esteban runet, are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal this order 
to the Idaho Supre e ourt. ny notice of appeal ust be filed ithin forty-two (42) days fro  
the entry of this judg ent. 
ou are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any 
appeal, that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney, one ay be appointed at public expense. 
  I , P     I  
J I I I  - a e  
Further if you are a needy person the costs of the appeal may be paid for by the State of Idaho
If you have questions about your appeal rights you should consult your present lawyer
IT IS SO ORDERED
Dated this 20th day of May 2011
P TRICK H OWEN
istrict Judge
ORDER REVOKING PROBATION IMPOSING SENTENCE AND ORDER RETAINING
JURISDICTION Page 4
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Further, if you are a needy person, the costs of the appeal may be paid for by the State ofIdaho. 
If you have questions about your appeal rights, you should consult your present lawyer. 
I  I   ED. 
ated this 20th day f ay 2011. 
ER ING , IMPOSING S NCE ND DER INING 
J IS ICTION - Page 4 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
01
I hereby certify that on the day of May 2011 I mailed served a true and correct
copy of the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR OFFICE
VIA EMAIL









Clerk of the District Court
By
Deputy Cou Cler
ORDER REVOKING PROBATION IMPOSING SENTENCE AND ORDER RETAINING
JURISDICTION Page 5
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TI I    
t;i.. 
I r  rtif  t t  t  d S- day of ay 2011, I mailed (served) a true and correct 
 f t    to: 
  OSECUTOR'S  
I  I  
    
I  I  
   
I  I  
    
  
   
I  I  
IS OP ER .  
lerk f the is! L em t 
Y:~4-~ 
eputy ourtClerV-
ER ING P , IMPOSING S TENCE O ER I ING 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OFD 2 12011
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY yj
u iiCH Cl
THE STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff






It appearing that the abovenamed defendant is in the custody of the Idaho Board of
Corrections and that it is necessary that JOSE BRUNET be brought before this court on the
23 day of December 2011 at900am for a rider review
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED That the Ada County Sheriff bring the defendant from
the Penitentiary to the Court at said time and on said dates
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That immediately following said Court appearance the
Sheriff will return the said defendant to the custody of the Idaho State Penitentiary
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Idaho State Penitentiary release the said defendant
for the purpose of the aforementioned appearance
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Clerk of this Court serve a copy hereof upon the
Idaho State Penitentiary forthwith and certify to the same









O.-__ -cii;;:;-~ __ _ 
. _= ____ F1LP.M. qUJ 
         ~V  f 201  
II    ,      OF~'CH' ,... 
   I , ) 
) 
l intiff, ) 
)  .    
vs. ) 
)    
J  , ) 
f nt, ) 
) 
 :  
It appearing that the above-na ed defendant is in the custody of the Idaho oard of 
orrections, and that it is necessary that J S   be brought before this court on the 
3rd   r,   : 0 .m.    i . 
IT IS T EREF RE R ERE  That the da County Sheriff bring the defendant fro  
the Penitentiary to the ourt at said ti e and on said date(s); 
IT IS F RT ER R ERE  That i ediately follo ing said Court appearance the 
Sheriff ill return the said defendant to the custody of the Idaho State Penitentiary; 
IT IS F T E  E E  That the Idaho State Penitentiary release the said defendant 
for the purpose of the afore entioned appearance. 
I  IS F   hat the lerk of this ourt serve a copy hereof upon the 
Idaho State Penitentiary forth ith and certify to the sa e. 
t : r ,2  
opies To: 
   
 I  -744  
   
 I  -340  
Owen 122311 A Hunt S Gambee F Morris Courtroom504
Time Speaker Note
92708 AM Jose Brunet CRFE1013885




7 a present in custody
92731 AM TJ reviews file
Owen
93025 AM State Recommendations
Attorney




36 Defe statement to the Court
9385 AM Public no legal cause
1
I Defender
93923 AM Judge addresses the defendant
Owen
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DEC 3 0 2011
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISWIttMOFLER
DePUTV
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
3












The above entitled matter came before this Court for a rider review hearing on the 23rd
day of December 2011 pursuant to its retained jurisdiction under IC 1926014 Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney Shelley Armstrong for the County if Ada State of Idaho and the
defendant with his attorney Michael W Loiek appeared before this Court for sentencing The
Court having again reviewed the Presentence Investigation Report together with the Addendum
to the Presentence Investigation Report and all other documents submitted to the Court and
having returned the defendant back before this Court and having permitted the defendant the
opportunity to respond fully to all of the above materials and now being fully advised in the
premises the Court hereby declines to exercise its retained jurisdiction in this case for the
reasons expressed on the record n the Decr ber 23 20 1 which areincorporated her by
reference
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Judgmen of Conviction filed on the 25 day of
May 2011 be executed and imposed and that the defendant he sentenvd to the custody of the
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he above entitled atter carne before this ourt for a rider revie  hearing on the 23rd 
day of ece ber, 2011, pursuant to its retained jurisdiction under I.e. § - 601(4). eputy 
Prosecuting ttorney, Shelley r strong, for the ounty Df da, State of Idaho, and the 
defendant, ith his attorney, ichael . Lojek, appeared bdore this ourt for sentencing. The 
I 
16 II Court, having again reviewed the Presentence Investigation Report together with the Addendu  
17 II· 
I 
to the Presentence Investigation eport and all other docu ents sub itted to the ourt, and 
 
 
having returned the defendant back before this Court and having per itted the defendant the 
20 opportunity to respond fully to all of the above ate:ials. <!nd no  being fully advised in the 
I 
 I pre ises; the Court hereby decl~nes to exercise its retained jurisdictIOn in this case for the 




IT IS T E EF E E E  that the Judg ent vi' onviction filed on the 25th day of 
 
26 I al', 20 II, be executed and i posed, and that the de fendant be s<ntenced to the custody of the 




State Board of Correction of the State of Idaho for a period of five 5 years consisting of a fixed
1
2
term of two 2 years followed by an indeterminate term of three 3 years
3 Pursuant to IC 18309 the defendant shall be given credit for the time already served
4 upon the charge specified herein of three hundred fortyfive 345 days The credit for time
5 served consists of one hundred twentyseven 127 days credit defendant was given in the Order
6
Revoking Probation Imposing Sentence and Order Retaining Jurisdiction entered on May 20
7
2011 and two hundred seventeen 217 days served in the retained jurisdiction program
8
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judgment and
9
10
Commitment to the said Sheriff and the State Board of Correction which shall serve as the
11 commitment of the defendant The Sheriff is directed to deliver custody of the defendant to the
12 State Board of Correction forthwith
13 NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
14
You JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal
15
this order to the Idaho Supreme Court Any notice of appeal must be filed within fortytwo 42
16
days from the entry of this judgment
17
You are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any
18
19 appeal that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney one may be appointed at public expense
20 Further if you are a needy person the costs of the appeal may be paid for by the State of Idaho
21 If you have questions about your appeal rights you should consult your present lawyer
22 IT IS SO ORDERED this day of December 2011
23
24
25 ATRICK H OWEN
District Judge
26



























tate oard of orrection of the tate of Idaho for a period of five (5) years, consisting of a fixed 
ter  oft o (2) years follo ed by an indeter inate ter  ofthree (3) years. 
  .C. § 18-309, the defendant shall be given credit for the ti e already served 
upon the charge specified herein of three hundred forty-five (345) days.  i    
served consists of one hundred t enty-seven (127) days credit defendant as given in the rder 
evoking Probation, I posing Sentence and rder etaining Jurisdiction entered on ay 20, 
2011, and t o hundred seventeen (217) days served in the retained jurisdiction progra . 
IT IS F RT ER R ERE  that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judg ent and 
it t t  t  i  riff  t  t t  r  f rr cti , i  ll r   t  
co it ent of the defendant. The Sheriff is directed to deliver custody of the defendant to the 
    it . 
     
ou, J SE ESTEB  BR ET, are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal 
this order to the Idaho upre e ourt. ny notice of appeal ust be filed ithin forty-two (42) 
days fro  the entry ofthis judg ent. 
ou are further notified that you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any 
appeal, that if you cannot afford to retain an attorney, one ay be appointed at public expense. 
urther, if you are a needy person, the costs of the appeal ay be paid for by the tate ofldaho. 
If you have questions about your appeal rights, you should consult your present la yer. 
     n a  f ece er. . 
istrict Judge 






























I hereby certify that on the day of December 2011 I emailed served a true and
correct copy of the within instrument to
ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDERSOFFICE
VIA EMAIL









Clerk of the District Court
an
Deputy Court Clerk



























CERTIFICATE   
t.-
'I ere  certif  t at  t e X day of ece ber, 2011, I e ailed (served) a true and 
c rrect c  f t e it i  i str e t t : . 
   FENDER'S  
  
  OSECUTOR'S  
  
   
  




 .  
     
By: 





ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys for Defendant
200 W Front Suite 1107
Boise Idaho 83702
Telephone 208 287 7400
CHRISTOPHER D RICH Clerk
By ELAINE TONG
DEPUTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT




Criminal No CRFE 2010 0013885
NOTICE OF APPEAL
Defendant Appellant
TO THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT GREG BOWER ADA COUNTY
PROSECUTOR AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
1 The above named appellant appeals against the above named
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Decision
and
Order entered in the above entitled action on the 30th day of
December 2011 the Honorable Patrick H Owen District Judge
presiding
2 That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme
Court and the judgments or orders described in paragraph 1
above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Idaho
Appellate RuleIAR 11 c 1 10
3 A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the
appellant then intends to assert in the appeal provided any
such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant
from asserting other issues on appeal isare
NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 1
000120
ADA COUNTY P IC DEFENDER 
Attorneys for Defendant 
200 . Fro t, S ite 1107 
oise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 287-7400 
~. ____ F_ILI~'~' 8:~ 
JAN - ~ 2012 
CHRISTOPHER D. RIC , Clerk 
By ELAINE TONG 
DePtJTY 
IN E IS ICT  F E  J  IS  
F E  F I , IN N  F  E  F  
S  F I  
laintiff-Respondent, 
vs. i ina  . R-FE-2010-  
   
J S  S  , 
efendant- ppellant. 
:    ENT,  ,   
SECUT ,    F   I  T. 
I  I   I  T: 
.  -na  appellant l  i  t  -na  
respondent    upre e    isi  and 
r r    ve-e le  ti   t  t   f 
ece ber, 2011,   tri  . en, i t i t  
presiding. 
. t the party has  ri t t  l  t   u  
ourt,  t  judg ents   scri  i  r  1 
 r  appealable  r a  t t  I a  
Appellate Rule (I .A.R.) 1  (c) (1-1 ) . 
3. A preli inary state ent of t  i  o  appeal, i  t  
appellant t  i  t  ssert i  t  appeal, pr i  any 
suc  l  of i  o  appeal shal  t r t t  appel t 
fro  asserting other issues on appeal, i / re: 
OTI  OF APPEAL PAGE 1 
a Did the district court err in relinquishing
jurisdiction
4 There is a portion of the record that is sealed That
portion of the record that is sealed is the Pre Sentence
Investigation Report PSI
5 Reporters Transcript The appellant requests the
preparation of the entire reporters standard transcript as
defined in IAR 25c The appellant also requests the
preparation of the additional portions of the reporter
transcript
a Entry of Guilty Plea Hearing held May 13 2011
Court Reporter K Redlich
Estimated Pages less than 100
b Sentencing Hearing held May 20 2011
Court Reporter K Redlich
Estimated Pages less than 100
c Review Hearing held on December 23 2011
Court Reporter S Gambee
Estimated Pages less than 100
6 Clerks Record The appellant requests the standard
clerks record pursuant to IAR 28b The appellant
requests the following documents to be included in the clerks
record in addition to those automatically included under IAR
28 b 2
a Any briefs or memorandums filed or lodged by the
state appellate or the court on the issue of whether
the district court erred in relinquishing
jurisdiction and
b Any exhibits including but not limited to letters or
victim impact statements psychological evaluations
and other addendums to the PSI or other items offered
at the Sentencing Hearing or Jurisdictional Review
Hearing
7 I certify
NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 2
000121
(a) id the s ict t r in re inquishing 
jurisdiction? 
. here is  rtion  the re rd t at 
portion  the re rd t at s e  s 
Investigation eport (P I). 
s l . hat 
the re- t ce 
. eporter's ra scri t. he lla t e uests the 
preparation  e e orter's  a s  s 
ine  n .A.R. 5(c). he lla t s  e ests t e 
preparation  e o  tions  e orter's 
transcript: 
(a) ntry of uilty lea earing held: a  ,  
rt rt r: . c  
sti ate  ages: ess   
(b) e te ci  earing el :  ,  
ourt eporter: .  
sti ate  a es:    
(c) evie  earing el  on:  ,  
ourt eporter: .  
sti ate  ages:    
. lerk's cord.  ll t  t  t  
lerk's  rs a t  .A.R. 8(b) (2).  l  
requests  follo ing    u   t  lerk's 
record,  i   t  t ti ll  i l   .A.R. 
(b) (2) 
(a) ny   r s, le   d,  t  
st te, appellate or the       
     l  
j ris i ti n;  
(b) ny exhibits, i l i  t  te    r 
 i pact t t ents, l i l l ti  
     I     
  e te ci  ri   ri i  e ie  
earing. 
. I certify: 
TI   EAL  2 
a That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served
on the Court Reporter K Redlich and S Gambee
b That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated
fee for the preparation of the record because the
appellant is indigent Idaho Code 31 3220 31
3220A IAR 24e
c That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an
appeal in a criminal case Idaho Code 31 3220 31
3220A IAR 23 a 8
d Ada County will be responsible for paying for the
reporters transcript as the client is indigent IC
31 3220 31 3220A IAR 24e
e That service has been made upon all parties required
to be served pursuant to IAR 20
DATED this 3rd day of January 2012
K MBERLY SI NS
Attorney f D e ant
NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 3
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(a) hat a copy of this otice f ppeal as een s ed 
n the rt rt r, . ich  . ; 
(b) hat the a ella t is exe pt fro  ing the ated 
fee or the re r tion  the e rd ecause the 
appellant s in i t. (Idaho ode §§ 1-322 , -
3220 , .A.R. 4 (e)) ; 
(c) at t ere is no llate filing fee si ce t is is a  
appeal n  ina  se (Idaho de §§ 1-322 , -
, .A.R.  (a) (8)); 
(d) da ounty   i le  in   
r orter's tr scri t,  e ie t s t, 
§§ 1-32 , - 0 , .A.R. 4 (e); 
t e 
1. C. 
(e)  ce s  e   ies re  
t  e s r  rs t t  I.A.R . 
DATED t is 3rd day of January, 
I   EAL A  3 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the 3rd day of January 2012 I






BOISE ID 83720 0010
K REDLICH S GAMBEE HONORABLE JUDGE OWENS COURT
REPORTERS
16LA
Ste hanie Marti ez
NOTICE OF APPEAL PAGE 4
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  IN  
  I ,   e    ary, ,  
le  r e   ies  e f r i ,   
 : 
 .  
   
 IS  
.O.   
,  20-0010 
.  & . ,   EN'S  
 




ADA COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER JAN 1 0 2 12
Attorneys for Defendant D
200 W Front St Ste 1107 ECEVE BYCFfi RC t
Boise Idaho 83702
JAN 4 2M2 urr
Telephone 208 287 7400
ADACOUNN CLERK
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff Respondent Criminal No CR FE 2010 0013885
VS
JOSE E BRUNET ORDER APPOINTING STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Defendant Appellant ON DIRECT APPEAL
The above named Defendant JOSE E BRUNET being indigent
and having heretofore been represented by the Ada County Public
Defenders Office in the District Court and said Defendant
having elected to pursue a direct appeal in the above entitled
matter
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER That the Idaho
State Appellate Public Defender is appointed to represent the
above named Defendant JOSE E BRUNET in all matters pertaining
to the direct appeal




ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DEFENDER ON DIRECT APPEAL
zey
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ttorneys f r efe a t 
 .  t., .  
, a   
ele e: (20 ) 7-7400 
RECEIVED 
JAN - ' ~ 'l0\1 
AOA couNTY \( 
  S        
    ,        
   
laintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
 . , 
fendant- ll t. 
 . R-FE- 010-  
   
   
   
e -na e  t,  . , i  i i t 
a  a i  r t f r  ee  r r s t   t  da t  li  
f nder's ice    urt,    
a i  l t  t  rs e a ir t a eal   ve- t e  
tter; 
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MAR 08 2012 
RISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By MARGARET LUNDQUIST 
DEPUTY 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
x Docket No. 39550-2012 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT OF 21 PAGES LODGED 
Appealed from the District Court of the 
Fourth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, 
Michael Wetherell, District Court Judge. 
This transcript contains hearing held on: 
December 23, 2012 
DATE: January 31, 2012 
~~ourtReporter 
Official Court Reporter, 
Judge Deborah Bail 
Ada County Courthouse 
Idaho Certified Shorthand Reporter No. 18 
Registered Merit Reporter 
000125
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CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
TO: CLERK OF THE COURT IDAHO SUPREME COURT BYMARGA~E~T'vUNoaUIST 
451 WEST STATE STREET, BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, Supreme Court 





Case No. CR-FE-2010-13885 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT 
LODGING 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Plea Hearing, May 13, 
Notice is hereby giv
lodged transcript(s) of the 
Sentencing Hearing, May 20, 
County of Ada in the Fourth 
above-referenced appeal with 
2011, of 8 pages; and 
en that on January 30, 2012, 
following hearing(s): 
2011, of 11 pages, for the 
Judicial District. 





Kasey A. Redlich, 




;(~;t:t?LL , / 
Date 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 39550 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify: 
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the 
course of this action. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as 
CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBITS to the Record: 
1. Pre-Sentence Investigation Report. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 8th day of March, 2012. 
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Clerk of the District C • If) , : 2 :': 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
STATE OF IDAHO,
 





 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO BOISE, IDAHO 
,,\It 1*.1"1 
\\\ III 
..~\\ ~\ 4TH 1(; ',.., 
..~ \:)'\j •••• •••• L>.I. ",..... (; •••• c: ....
: ~ .. .. /' ~ 
: C-.i .. OF THE s ...{- ~ - ..... • 1'-1'>0... 
D~· I~. ~.CHRISTOPHER D. .L~ : - OF. : _ : 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Supreme Court Case No. 39550 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
JOSE ESTEBAN BRUNET, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in 
the above-entitled cause was compiled under my direction as, and is a true and correct record of the 
pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, 
as well as those requested by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
4th day of January, 2012. 
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